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Legislature to .r esolve
Regents, faculty deadlock
By LISA FERGUSON
Assistant Editor

Bargaining talks between the Board of Regents (BOR) and
the United Faculty of Florida (UFF) came to a stalemate
recently when the twb parties failed to agree on recommendations submitted by special master Leroy Collins.
· The union request, the board's offer and Collins' report
will be sent to the legislature for resolution as required by
collective bargaining laws.
Collins' report, based on February hearings, gave his
recommendations on the unsettled issues of salaries and
fringe benefits for faculty and professional employes of the
nine state universities.

The -m a in point of disagree ment between the bargainers
was Collins' suggested distribution of the overall slary increase. In his report, Collins recommended a salary boost
consisting of a 5 .5 p e r cent across-the-board salary hike and
a 3'.35 per cent increasl" in BOR discretionary ·salary
money .
requested an ove , 11 1ti per cent increase and the
BOR offered a 6.5 per cent total increase.
The UFF agreed with Collins' suggestion. The BOR accepted the total salary increase Collins recommended but held
to a 3 per cent across-the-board increase and a 5.85 increase
in the discretionary fund.
The board said, "We believe that a greater portion of the
(Cn11ti111wd
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KT. York,, Jr.

Bargaining
Timetable
Oct. 20 . 1976

UFF presents initial salary
proposals

Jan. 5. 1977

Talks in Gainesville.
BOR refuses to present'
counter offer
·

Jan. 26. 1977

BOR unveils counter-offer
of SI million

Jan. 27. 1977

BOR increases counter.offer
toS7 million

Jan. 31. 1977

UFF declares impasse

Feb. 17. 1977

Special master hearings begin with Gov. Collins

Mar. 7~ 1977

Gov. Collins issues recommendations on unsettled
issues concerning: salary increases an~ fr inge hen<."fits

]\,far. 12. 1977

Mar. 22. 1977

Members of UFF endorse
Collins' report "as a basis for
· a negotiated settlement"
Negotiations reopen

Mar. 23. 1977

BOR offers S9 million. tw<>thirds of which is to he used
·for discrctionarv funds: UFF
holds to Collins' su~C"stion
of 5.5 across-the-hoard salar~· hikes and 3.35 pe.r cent
increase in discretionarv
funds
.

Mar. 24. 1977

Mediator Nate Kazin is present at bargaining table.
states that BOR has no
further offer to make

THE LAZY DAYS OF SUMMER or maybe just a break hetvveen classes.

Housing and meal costs
may be reduced by BOR _
In an effort to inerc>ase summPr
enrollmPnt , a proposal to reduce sum.mer quartc>r hou.~ing rPntal ratc>s and
the c:ost of th r 'ght and 14 meal plans ·
~ill be pres«J1 (ctl by FTU to the Hoard
of RPgc>nts 1BOR) at. its April 4
mc>eting.
The proposed reductions, .coupled
with the eut in tuition for this summer
at FTU ean result in savings of up to
$100 for students taking advantag<' of
the offer. aceording to Dr. W. Rex
Brown , vice president fo1· Studc>nt Affairs.
FTU will request the regular- $.200
fee for a double room be cut to $ 165,
and the single room rate of $220 be cut
to $185 during the summer.

Proposed ehanges in the meal plan
would recluec'. the Pight mpal plan from
$208 to $187.20 for lh<' summc•r, and
the I 4 meal plan from $229.32 to
$2 18.40.
Earli<'r
this
vear
thC'
Board
authorizc>d a rc'du~·tion in thi· tuition
rate's by $6 pc>r quartc•r hour. Lowpr
levpl dass<'s whieh an· rPgularlv $IS
will lw $9 pc'r hour during th<' su~1mc>r. ·
and upper level dasses whieh ar<'
regularly $ 16.SO will eost $IO.SO.
"This is just an experinwnt for the
summer." Brown said. "We're taking a
gamble. If people don't attend this
summPr. wc•'ll lw losing monev."
"This is onC' of those> rarC' oppor(Cnntint1Pd nn page I RI

Askew proposes $41. 7 million increase
tor State University System in 1977-78
· In his legislative budget request for this year Gov. Reubin
Askew has recommended a general revenue funding increase
of $41. 7 mill ion for the State University System (SUS) .
Askew's budget request allows for a 6.35 per cent increase
·in faculty and administrative and professional employes'
salaries effective Sept. l, 1977. Salary increases are currently being negotiated by the Board of Regents (BOR) and the
United Faculty of Florida. According to BOR Budget Director Joe Stafford, the money allotted in Askew's recommendation is consistent with the Board's stance in the dispute.
The Educational and General budget, which includes the
majority of funds available for instructional activities in the
SUS, would receive an increase of $30 million from Ask~w's
budget. The $30 million represents a 12 per cent increase
over this past. year's expenditure levels.
· Askew alloted $5.6 million for a "program improvement"
package. Of this $5.6 million, Stafford said $1 million is for
additional operating expenses such ,.as supplies for various

academic departments; $1.9 million is for additional ·
equipment and instructional tools such as library books; and
$2.4 million is for turning over positions filled by graduate
students to ranked faculty, and for developing a special
merit award for qualified faculty. According to a legislative
report published by the BOR, Askew has provided the SUS
with flexibility to deviate from these specific recommendations as long as. detailed plans are substituted in their
place.
The "big unknown," Stafford said, is how much tax
revenue will be available this .year. "It comes down to how
the taxpayers feel about improving ·the quality of
education,".he said .
According to FTU budget officer Jim . Smith, there is no
way of bringing Askew's recommendation down · to the individual university level yet. "We're all under this lump
sum," he said, "but there's no way yet to tell how much FTU
will get."

Today's Future

Follow the antics of three
couples and their "adulterous
interactions" in the play "The
Three Cuckolds" being pre.sented hv the FTU Theatre. See
story:page 16.

,Basic
Educational
Opportunity Grant increase could
mea~ an extra $ l 00 per quarter for students receiving aid
under the program . See story
on page 5.

Academic competition and the
quest for good grades may
cause students unusual stress as
well as stunting intellectual
development.
Additional
details on page 4.
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Future n-e~spaper
seeks 1977-78 editor

The Board of P u blications is seeking app licants for t he position of editor-in-chief
and business manager ~f the Futu re for t he academic year 1977-78, elections
co_mm ittee cha irman Dana Eagles said.
Candidates selected for the two top positions o f t he newspaper w ill take offi ce
w ith t he start of t he summer quarter and serve un til the end of te spring q u arter of
1978.
Accordi ng to t he Board of P u b lications Constit u tion and By-Laws, the board
must n o m inate one candidate for each position to be sen t to the uni versity's
presiden t for approval. Each candidate is given an opportuni ty to speak to the
newspaper's staff, wh ich endo rses a candidate for each office, a n d m ay be interviewed by the board before it makes its decisio n .
Appl ican ts must have a m inimu m of a 2 .0 grade p oint average, be at least a
th ird-quarter freshman, .;nd m ust have·been e nrolled at the un iversity for at least
the last two quarters. In add ition, candidates m ust have w o rked for t he F u tu re for
at least two quarters and show their com petence for the job they seek.
Eagles said application forms are available from Dr. Fredric ;: Fedler, board
chairman, in HFA 535. Completed appl ications must be received by m id night
Apr il 13, to be considered. For further informat ion, co ntact Dan a Eagles, BOP
vice chairman. 855-9216.

Election applic.a tions
for SG due April 11
-DPe·hirations o f cand idacv for th<'
off ie·ps of studen t bodv prPsi~lc•nt and
viC'<' prPs idPnt rnav be• filpd in the•
Stuclc•nt CovPrnmPnt offin• s tarting
April 4.
All students wishing to file• a
deC'laration of eancliclaC'v mus t have

a t IPast a 2.0 grade• point avC'rage.
Candidate must also
have a
sophomore• standing
with
the
univc•rsitv when thev take office .
The - dC'adl inc··
for
f i I ing
dedarntions will be 4 p.m. April 11.

Writers beware:
some publishers may be f r auds
College Pres• Service

Mavbe vou have seen the ad. It
. rea ds- .. p c.>em s wa nted: The Pen:
nsvlva ni a Societv of Poets is c:omp iiinK a boo k of poem s. If you have
wr ittPn a poem a n d wo ul d li kP o u r
sl'IC'd ion eomm ittce to cons ider it
fo r p ubli eat ion. sen d yo u r poem a n d
a sd .f-ad drpsspd sta m pPd envpl o pe
to ... La n sdowne. Pa.· ·
Bu t watch ou t savs the Pen nsvlva n ia
Bu reau
c;f Con s umer
Protect ion. Wr iters who s u b m it
mate•r ial
are
t o ld
that
the
m a nuscr ipt has bc<'n aceeptecl h u t
tha t hPfore it c a n be p u blished, the
au th o r m u st hecom<' a member of

the Socie ty for a m e re membership
fee of $25.
[nvest i gati o n
bv
c o ns u mer
magaz ine " Caveat E m p tor" and
state a u thor iti<'s have sho wn that
a ltho u gh wr iters are asked to Joi n
an o rga n ization in the ir own state,
a ll answers eome thro ugh Ta m pa.
Fla. Lc·tters are s igned bv Law rence
I. Tho u tte who is the so le permanen t
m ember of the National So C'ietv of
P u hl ished Poets.
·
It is im porta n t that anv person
tc·m ptPd to m a il in materia l they
hi'l\W
wr itten,
c·hC'ck
out
the
o rga n ization w ith the local Attornpv GC'neral and ht> well-verse-cl w ith
c o jJyr_ight laws.

Heart
Disease.
You caa the without it.
Give Hearf Fund ~
Assoc iatio~

American Heart

The
challenge.
Your challenge is to discover words of
four letters in this pentagon. Discover
them by following the straight lines to
and from the lett-s, forming words •s

you go. You may not use two of the same
letters in any one word. If you can make
30 words or more, you've met the
challenge.

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.
The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ri!Jbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABST. Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
01977 PABST SREWWG COMPANY Mdwaukee. Wis , PeOC'ta Heights. Ill _ Newark.NJ • Los AnQeles. Calrf . Pabst . Georgia

;

.
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Contiriui.n g Edu~ation replaced
.by nel.V center i" south O.r1a·n do
The Office of Continuing Education has been discontinued
and is being replaced by a new organization called the Center of University Outreach and Services (COURSES), according to Vice President for Academic Affairs C. B. Gambrell..
The center will be under the administrative supervision of
Dr. Ronald Newell who was assistant dean of Con'i nuing
Education.
·
The new center will be located and maintained at the FTU
South Qrlando Resident Center (SORC).
The function of COURSES will be to provide a wide range
of service in non-credit and _.credit institute offerings to the
,public, including business, industry, governmental agencies,
c!vic organizations and university support.groups.
. All university credit course offerings (other than credit institute courses with special funding) will be administered
through the Office of Academic Affairs. Credit courses -will
be identified as either campus (including resident centers) or
~ff campus. Registration for campus courses will be during
scheduled advance, regular and late registration.
Off-campus courses will utilize only 90-series section
numbers and students will register by mailing applications
and tuition checks to the Office of the Associate Vice
President for Academic Affairs within specified time periods.

.~

.

Although the major operation of COURSES will be at
·. SORC, a small office w ·ill be maintained at the main campus. Newell will divide his time between the two offices
spending about three .days a week at SORC and two days a
week
on the main campus.
·
Newell will continue to utilize the services of the existing
. Advisory Co~mittee to the Office of Continuing Education
although its name will be changed to COURSES Advisory
Committee. It will continue to consist of representatives
f_rom the six colleges of the university.
A campus coordinatOT will be appointed for COURSES
and univ~rsity personnel will be used . to instruct classes
which they are qualified to teach. Colleges and departments
will be given first turn-down opportunity before an offering
is finalized. "The COURSES program js going terrifically,"
said Newell's secretary recently. "We'll be having Solar
World which will be a display at the Orlando Hyatt' House in
April. It will be in conjunction with the Florida Solar Ene!gY.
··Center and we're expecting about 2,000 people."
She explained that Sola·r World is one of the many displays
which CQURSES is .expected to generate. She said there will
. be another display or con:vention in July but declined to
discuss it because the plans are not yet complett;.

DR. DONALD NEWELL
-COURSES director

.

ssi., funding request

~
i

tabled by SG co111111itt.e e _
By JOE KILSHEIMER
Staff Writer

TELLTALE SIGNS such as cracks around the windows and in the
decorative columns of the Administration Building have some students
thinking the building is sinking: However,. according to building of~
fidals., soil samples indicate the foundation is solid and is <;>nly settling.

Administra·t ion
.building settling
.-·n ot sinking
: If

vou have noticed the crac-ks
some of the · Windows and
th<' front of tht> Ad1~inistration Building and wondered if
the building is sinking. yHu c:an stop
worrving.
ar~>Un.d

~c~iumns on

"W<' h<1d some slight settling," said
Assistant Phvsieal
Plant Director
Richard Neuh~n1s, "but we had an ind<'p<'ndent testing organiztion tak<'
some soil samples and thev found
nothing more ~erious than som<' nor·mal settling of the foundation.'"

~~~iJb .~
Gifts, Clothing,
Handicrafts, Jewelry
an~ Paraphf!rn~l~a , .
. 15% DISG_O VNT -·.\
WITH SCHOOL l.D.·
OALANOO FASH1ofrc SQUARE-.. -896-3253 -

SCUBA

Nl"uhaus said the companv which
did th<' testing do<"s th<' · soil ,samples
p<'riodically to make su1·<' nothing go<'s
unnoticed and fhat the foundation of
the building is solid.
"The columns which hav<' moved
slightly
a r<'n't
supporting
anvthing,'"said NC'uhaus , "th<'v· re just
de~·orations. Some cracks also appea r<'cl around . a f<'w of thl' windows.
WC''r<' going to wait until all of the settling stops and then we will repair all
of th<' -cral'ks and th<' damag<' which it
caused."
.
Richard LavC'nder, an architect w(th
the FTU c<unpus planning office,
agreed with Neuhaus that there is
nothing serioi.1slv .wrong with the Administration Building and that the
repairs will be _made when the sC'ttling
stops.

. The Activity and Service Fee (A&SF) budget commit'tee opened preliminary
hearings on budget requests March 15. The.committee tabled a request that would
have made the Black Student Union (BSU) an A&SF department to ·be funded
directly from A&SF monies instead of receiving funds from other related A&SF
departments.
·
The committee will be allocating funds to the different A&SF departments from
a projected income of $894, 760. The committee is expected to face cut backs in the
allocations of some departments because of new requests from organizations such ·

~

(Continued on Page 19)_

PREPARATION
COURSE
in ORLANDO

LSAT
Half Of Our Students
Scored Ove.r .600

$70
1-854-7466
COMPLETE COURSE

FIVE.4HR. SESSIONS

CERTIFICATION
Course Being Offered
Spring Quarter By
The FTU AquaKnights.
Sign Up At The
Student Organizations
Office (V.C. 134).
Deadline is Monday,
April 11,
The Aqua.Knights will have a regular meeting
Monday. April 4th at I p.m. in the Student
Organizations Lounge.

MIKAY./
- Informatioy

Education

SERVICES

2477 S.W. 21 ST.
MIAMI, FLA~ 33145

. 1uitalioUSii·~

..._

alan~fil!I"

Swallilludders
and landlubben
· alikemayf"md
a leewal'd haven
lll!ft

.-a'n&ftWo~

apartmera. ~
·'-'-"'~with•
liifty Ueeping qua1en

From $J60
East

AJonui and Hali Road
•m here you can rest

dinah)'

y~

w r

1

..,.du_ated March 1 S with Dr C

ALL RECORDS .&

TAPES
AT BIG DISCOUNTS!
Save on Ca; & Home Stereo I

Mi directed gOals
tunt development
Coll•1• ffr•

1

lervloe

Admlnl11lrulors ul Hw
nlw•rsitv of
.u llfornl11 111 Dnvls nr<• ''01wN1wd lh11t
11 l1td(IJ1t.~ who S!'<'k J.Z'OO<I i.trndc•s us llw
nrnJor i.toul of tlwlr '·oll<'i.t<• ,. 1r1•<•r urc•
not d<' C'lopln~ tlwmsl'IVl'S ns f'11ll 1wr11o n .~ hN• 1us<' of tlw 1rnrrow1wss of th 11
oul .
0

Thtr '1 1 lot more to colle e then
011 rooma, and that's personal
d volopomont. Th system should be
r conatructed woth more empha Is
plncod on cone pts, prlnclples and
probl m 0Mn1. Stud nt need a
bro dtr ducatlon with th opportunity
to Integrate th Ir knowledse In dlff r nt
field •
Allht 11~h t·om1wlllion l'or tlw lwsl
' ork pos:lhlt' ls 1 drh 111; l'nn·p !11
•olh\ t'. slutlt'nls \I hot• u·n poor . I' Hit's
nm\ I t't't nw t ll'prt•s:NI nHI st'(' tlwm ·
1''1'ht•s n~ I' lih1rt•s in hoth tlwir short
rnn, t- nm\ lil'Hlnw ~on l s, Tlw ·hu11't'llt11' nl Dn' ls snhl th 11 tlw mnjor ohlt•t•lht- t I stu lt•nls, µ:oo I , r 1dt•1'. "is ti
lht'h' lht' stmlt•11ts) l trtt1wnt. lwrt''s 1

.'.6·7S.:2221

president of Daytona Beach Community College,
as guest sp~aker.

COMMENCEMENT EXE.RCTSES were held in
the n w gymnaBium for the first tjmc. Students

e

lol mor<• to ·o ll <•g<• than c:lassrooms
Ut1d I hut's r)('rsonu l d<'V<'lop<'ffi(•nt ."
Tlw sdiool has a numlH'r of uclvising
prngn1ms lo lwlr studC'nts (•ope• with
str<•ss brought on by th<• t·omp<'lition
for top gra<l<•s, bt1l somC' fr<'I that this is
not c•no agh . Th<• vicc·-('hancC'llor of
sludC'nl affairs said that ht• would lik<'
lo "r<•(·onstrud th<• svstPm in some· wav
lo put more• Pmpliasis on «onc·<'pt~.
prilwiplc•s und prol>lc•m solving,"
sonwlhing he• thinks Is missing from
tlw c·u1-rc•nl s st<•m. 11<• argLl<'S for a,
"hroudc•r c•du«·ution ... providing tlw
opportunit for stud<'nts to intC'grat<'
whut llw ' c• l<•arawd in cliffC'rc·nt
fic•lds."
·
Hm~ <' c•r. this would not lwlp in
<'Using tl1<· tc•nsions from com1wtition.
dminislrntors f'c•c•I thut sonw ('hangC's
in tlw ' 1v slucknls urc• µ:radc•cl mav
lwlp. l ut tht'V hnv<• lo fiµ:urc• n ' ny of
mninl lininµ: tlw
nivc•rsit~"s
high
slnnd 1rds. ,\11 l tlw qm•stions of wh~'
tlwr • is so mud) stn•ss still have• lo lw
\llS\\' t'I' •d.
Tlmsc• nn· kit It> lw tlw lv1nkst
I robh•rns of ull. I t•enusc' no orn• t'an S l l\ '
lhnl µ:r 1 It'~- ur nn' >tlwr s1 l" ·il'i · item,
is tlw · 111sc-.
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"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST
RECORD & AUDIO STORES"

LOCATED AT 436 & HOWELL BRANCH RD.,
.CASSELBERRY, NEXT TO S & S CAFETERIA
HOURS: Monday-Saturday, 12 Noon-2 a.m.
Sunday, 8 p.m.-2 a.m.
Entertainment
Nightly!
Live Bands On

Sandwiches & Subs
Featuring
The Wood-Pub-Sub
Hot Or Cold
Wine List. Cold
Draft And
Game Room

Thurs. - Sun.
Featuring
«The Somf City ~and"
Thurs. & Sun.

GOOD LUNCHES DAILY
GOOD TIMES NIGHTLY
Phone 671-6111
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Business school accreditation 'beneficial'

Dean defends toughening ·standiirds.
By CARRIE HUNTING
Staff Writer

As interest grows in the accreditation of _ university business _
schools, some critics have charged that
school standards have become tougher
as enrollment of business majors has
increased.
Dr, Clifford Eubanks, dean of the
College of Business Administration.
said "FTU is an accredited school,"
and
that
he
believes
in
the
special
requirements.
"Those
who
criticize
the ·
requirements are
those · who norm a 11 v
cannot
meet the standard
... I'm not one of
those
critics
mvself."
EUBANKS
The American

"Those who criticize the requirement are those who normally cannot
meet the standards.... I'm not one of those critics myself." _
Dr. Clifford Eubanks
Assembly of - Collegiate Schools of
Business (AACSB) is an · agencv composed of deans from various business
schools that established standards for
accreditation.
Before applying for accreditation. a
school must take an in-depth look at
the :program it offers. lf it feels after
the .self-study that it has a high-qua I itv
program. it then files a lengtliv application. After this is submitted, the ·
AACSB sends a t«?am -of educators tti
evaluate the school's program .
If a school rece ives passing marks iii
~ach catcgorv. and has me-t · all the
special requi~cments. it can then be
granted accreditation.
One such standard states "An
acade mic facul_ty composed large lv of

Grant recipients
to benefit here
by federal hike

"This is the only light ·
.the brigade would charge for."

By JOE KILSHEIMER
Staff Writer

Because of an increase in the ce iling
of the federally sponsored Basic
Educational
Opportunity _ ~rant
(BEOG), FTU students receiving funds
under the program may get an increase _
of up to$ I 00 per quarter.
Congress recentlv in creased the
ceiling from $1.400. to $1,600. According to Donald M. Baldwin, director of
student financial aid, "the typical instate FTU studer:it rece ives $354 per
quarter ." Baldwin est im ated that under the new ceiling, persons receiving
funds under the new progrctm will
get an average of $300 more per ye~r.
"The BEOG program has grown
drasticallY at FTU over the past few
years," Baldwin sa id . "For examp le,
fn the school· year of I 97 3-4 we had -a .
total of I 5· students uncle'r the program
~
receiving a total of $5,000 . In 197475, we had 132 people receiving a total
of $ 73 ,000. In 1975-76 there were 422
receiving a tota l of $3 16,000."
.
The BEOG is a federally-sponsored
program that makes funds ava il ab le to.
students seeking undergraduate degrees. Eligibility for the program and the
amount received are based on the
student's adjusted family iricome. The
BEOG, unlike a student' loan, does not
have to be repaid. The grant program
a lso does not restrict the amount of
other forms of financial aid a student
mav receive in order to meet th e full
• costs of an educ<!t ion,
...-· Huwever,
Baldwin
said
f'he

full-time person~el 'is the verv heart of
a .. strong program." An inte~pretation
furth er states, that 75 per cent of the
facultv members should be full-time.
Eubanks strongly agrees. He said
that if someone is working onlv parttime on campus, thev more than
likely are also -working somewhere e lse
as ·well, and students do not get the instructor's full attention . "Being an accredited school benefits the- students."
Eubanks remarked .
"As a student,
would rather
grad~rate from an accredited school."
Eubanks explained. "I feel that accreditt-d schools dcfinitclv have ai1 advantage· over non-accrcd.ited schools."
Bv mt-eting tliP requirements you arc
pr<·JVing' that vou are accomplishing

something," Eubanks said,
When enrolled in the Business
College's progra, a student is required_
to
take
accounting,
finance,
marketing ,
management
and
economics. Forty per cent of the undergraduate studies must be taken outside of business.
Eubanks also said that if a school is
accredited the employer knows he is
getting a qualified graduate, but if a
student comes from a non-accredited
school the employer cannot be certain
of his c'ompctencc'.
"The · standards are for a whole ,
nation." Eubanks repli!"d- "Most good
schools in Florida arc accrediti;-d," he
adds, "and I think this- is very
reasonable."
FTU was granted accrc'ditation in
L974. while the Univc1-sitv of West
Florida, Florida Atlantic a;,d Florida
International . have remained ~on
ac'C'redite'cl.

(Tennyson)

,

. ·_~:~!~h~~~~.
;~if~~-&I~;~I~ __:·J:i<~: ;~
BJ::Ofl
:
f '\V·e ·cann<>t rele"'.f~e thqi~ c~ck ,
t:mtil afte r they go . through the add-,
drop period so we can see of they (the
students) took a ll the credit hours they
told us they · were going to take,"
Baldwin said.
There are many other forms of
financial- aid available through the
Financ ial Aid Office, ranging from the
· National Direct Student Loan Program
to a college work-study program and
from univer:~itv short-term loans to
college-awarded scholarships.
Nearlv haH of FTU ' s 9,000-plus
student~ receive some form of financial
aid; during the 1976-77 academ ic
\ vear. the university ·a llocated about
$4 .6 million in a id.
App li cations for the BEOG program
and questions cons;erning other forms
of financial a id can be directed to the
.,. Financial Aid Office, ADMIN 280.

96 calorie-s, approximately one third fewer than our other fine beer.

It took Schlitz to bring· the taste ~ light.
0 1977 JOS. SCHL ITZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.,

A~'? OTHER .CITIES.

eed as much~. as 100%!

Increase your readin
Chris Walsh,
Engineering
"It's really boring to read the way
most people are taught. This way,
you look at a page of print-you
see the whole page. It's great!"

__4.;>(t)t.

John Futch,

Jeni Malara,
Student
"I had C:s in higl-) school.
After Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics. I was able
to maintain an A average:·

Richard St. Laurent,

Jim Creighton,

·Law Student
"With 60 briefs a week, the
average student takes all week
to prepare for class. In an
evening. I'm finished'.'

Teacher
"I was skeptical, but now I'm
reading around 2300 words a
minute . Puts you that much
ahead of everyone else:·

Student
"Ifs easy. Once you
know how
do it, ifs
super easy!"

to

All it takes is one free lesson and you can zip through homework a lot faster. In fact,
you can cut your study time almost in half! Hard to believe? Put us to the test. Come
and discover the secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration, greater
comprehension. These copyrighted techniques, taught in over 300 cities throughout the
U.S. No gimmicks. No obligation. It's easy. It's fun. It works.
·

Get it while iR still free!
SUNDAY

4:00 PM or 8:00 PM

THRU

APRIL 3RD -

7TH

ORLANDO - WINTER PARK
SHERATON INN
1-4 and LEE RD.

THURSDAY
TM

~EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
_
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FTU prof's 14-year-old student
captures.national n1usic alMard
By EDWARD TERRY
S-"'1-

Great pianists, as the saying goes, often seem to have more
talent in their little fingers than novices have in their entire .
bodies. Such is the case with Shari Raynor.
.
Miss Raynor, a student for 4 1/2 years of Dr. Gary Wolf,
chairman of the FTU Music Qepartment, is the national
winner of the Baldwin Achievement Award.
The competiti~n. administered by the Music Teachers
National Asso9iation (MTNA) and open. to jljnior.high sch~ol ·
students, featured tapes of almost 1000 students' performances .
. Taped performances rather than live ones were used to
preserve ·anonymity .
.
· ·
Miss "Raynor won the state level of the competition in

November, the divisional level (comprised of southern states)
in December, and was named the national winner in
January. As a result of being the national winner, she will be
a featured guest performer at the MTNA National Convention to be field in Atlanta March 28-3 I.
Miss Raynor an.cl Dr .. Wolf competed as a team in that the ·.
teacher · qf the winning student . receiv~s financial
recognition .
Wolf .s aid Miss Raynor's potential is unlimited ... She is one
of t"he most brilliant talents I've ever encountered and she is
an extremely hard worker," he said.
Miss .Raynor is a short, attractive girl who is just like any
other I 4-year-old girl until she begins to play the piano .
Then her great love and affinity for the world of music
becomes apparent.

Ne"' research study

SHARI RAYNOR

Library orientation tours .
open to stu~ents, staff, faculty

deals Mtith Russians
Major Lou.i s J. Samelson, AFROTC director ·at FTU has published a professional
moriograph titled '.'Soviet and Chinese Negotiating Behavior: The Western View."
In I 973, Samelson y.ras responsible for the prepar.ation of the current AFROTC
300-level courses still in use around the country.In brief summary, the monograph, or in-depth research study, deals primarily
with the .. inconsistency of actual negotiating behavior that the distinctive Communist style has set within us, characterized by clouded perceptions of deception,
inflexibility , and host_ility, when in a critical analysis of the diplomatic record , one
finds the system undifferent from our own."
Maj. Samelson a lso points· out that the model of American negotiating is not as
accurate as the facts lead us to determine, and that we continually distrust and
view the-Communists as always being the bad guys.
.
Maj. Samelson, who came to FTU last June, tra.nsfered from the Patterson
School of Diplomacy and International Commerce of the University of Kentucky,
and had done considerable research on the subject there. He hopes to publish·
another book, .. The Study of Chinese Political Stability."
·
As of Dec . I , the $3 publication has become available through the FTU ·
bookstore or by ordering directly from Sage Publications.
_

RcfC'rcnee librarians wi ll ('ondud
ori<•ntation tours of the librarv ca('h
dav at 10 :-30 a.m. and 2:3ci p.m.
du.ring the period Mar('h :,?8 - April
8. The• tours take approximat<•lv

CONSCIOUSNESS

thirtv minutes. StudPnts. fa('ultv. or
stafr'memlwrs wishing to take tours
should rc•port to the librar v ·at the
appn>p1·iate time. Ca ll 2.TS-256 I for
moT<' infonnation .

GROWTH

GROUP

Most of us have far more potential for enjoyment, insight, love and energy than we
now experience. There are many methods that can open-more of this potential. One
Is to free · our consciousness from its domination by patterns of automatic
emotional rejection.
Emotion-backed. demands prevent us from enjoying the here and now flow of life.
Demands cause us to narrow our awareness and blindly defend ourselves from
territorial "threats."

State C!lgency·searching
·tor vol·u nteers to aid kids

-Demands trap us into replaying our version of the dead past and inventing
catastrophies in an imagined future. We create so much internal noise that we
literally ·s mother our natural intuitive wisdom and capacity to love.

The D'aytona Beach Health and Rehabilitation Services (HRS) is expanding its
-volunteer services and needs all .b each area students interested in working as
volunteers.
.
Youth services and the Pupil Rehabilitation Evaluation Program (PREP) Center
f.or pre°-delinquents have been, · until recently, the main areas of voluntee r
recruiting. The volunteers worked with children as tutors, counselors, group
leaders, or just became a friend.
The expanded volunteer services will include the other age groups, mental
health and retardation, socia l and economic services and vocational
rehabilitation.
Volunte~rs are needed in these areas to screen clien.t s, to be friends and escorts,
"l:o p~oviae:HRS clients transportati~n or to be relief baby sitters for clients and in
foster homes.
"We need all interested people with some time and energy," said Carole Simmons of Volunteers in Service to Amer ica (VISTA), who is working with the state
HRS , helping to coordinate the volunteer services. Orientation for new volunteers
are held every 2nd Tuesday and 4th Wednesday of each month at 2200 W. Volusia
Ave. in Daytona Beach , at 7 p.m. Interested students should call (904) 252-9646
for more information.

As we uplevel demands to preferences we cease clouding our consciousness witli
fear, frustration, anger, etc. We discover that more and more of life can be enjoyed. As we addictively demand less we have less need to automatically screen
out unwanted Information from our awareness. We have more energy because we
no longer waste It on fruitless internal struggle. We discover our potential to act
from choice rather than as conditioned emotional robots.
This approach to growth is a new synthesis of ideas from eastern philosophy and
western psychology. It works for people who are determined to get free from their'
.robot-like emotional programming and are willing to use systematic methods.
Interested students should contact:
Dr. Dan Walton
Dorm C, Suite 116
Developmental Center
Phone 275-2812
Group based on: Keye's Handbook to Higher Consc#ousnes~.
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BRAND MAN
INVITES YOU .TO VISIT.
.CSRAND ELE{;._TRONICS
INTERSTATE MALL
ORLANDO FASHION SQUARE

: NAME BRAND CONSUMER
: ELECTRONICS ALWAYS
AT THE RIGHT PRICE
I

894-0961

Bank Americard
Master Charge
Financing Avai_lable
·For the Best Deats ·in Town!!!
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Collins' report
merits approval
For two groups that should represe nt the
epitome of academia, the Board of R egents (BOR) ·
and United Faculty of Florida (UFF) have certainly shown a lack of ability in collective
bargaining.
When the issue of whether to extend collective
bargaining laws to faculty and professional personnel was rai·sed, we lauded the proposal, hoping
the faculty's added contract leverage would
provide an equitable means of . making their
salaries more competitive with those in other
states. But now that the issue has passed and the
BOR and UFF have failed to reach an ag'i".eement,
it looks as if a good theory has turned into the
proverbial mc>nster.
The first sign of trouble was sighted when the
UFF made its original contract proposal which
·would have increased employe benefits by about
22 per cent. This initial request was not even answered at first by the BOR, which was afraid any
compromise from such a starting figure would be
too high, and contract talks resulted in impasse.
But as if the collective bargaining procedure was
destined to fail from the beginning, the recommendation of special master Leroy Collins were
rejected by the BOR, sending the issue to ~ne
legislative session.
·
The main poin.t of di~agreement between the
bargainers was Collins' suggested distribution of
the overall salary increase. In his report, Collins
recommended a salary boost consisting of a 5.5
per cent aoross-the-board salary hike and a 3.35
per cent increa se in BOR discretion a r y sa lary
money .
Th e UFF agreed with Collins' suggestion. The
BOR accepted the total sa lary in crease recommended but h e ld to a 3 per cent across-the-board
increase and a 5.85 increase in the discretionary
fund.
.But even as the legis lative session has not Yt;"t
convened, we hear rumors that the issue may not
be r('solved c.nd may be again shifted tc; the
bargaining agents .
While the issue will eventually be resolved, it is
nevertheless bc'comi~g a costly. proposition. It is
time the BO.R and UFF realize that each party's
goa ls cannot be attained in a year's time and accept Co llin s' recommendation.
- THE EDITORIAL BOARD

.

Physics prof's exposure
given one-sided treatn1ent
Editor:
The March 11 letter to the Future written by
Matt Premate on the subject of Dr. Katzin
troubles me for at least three reasons.
Firstly, as a human being, I am concerned for
the student and that he should be both treated
f..airl y and appear to have bee n treated fairly. I
will, ho~ ever, refe r to this point late r. As a
hum an being, I a lso h ave sympath y for Dr.K atz in
in the one-sided exposure h e received . Is it now
o ld-fashioned for the best n ewspapers (as l feel
sure the Future asp ires to be) to a tte mpt balance
by presenting different opinions s imulta n eously?
In c reasing c irculation by stirring up controversy
and especia ll y by revealing "feet of c lay" is a
popular journal istic approach at present. But l
am saddened bv such an attitude in the Futur·e; in
response to a t~lephone inquiry to the Future office before publication I was to ld that a decision
about publishing a letter is based on whether
legal action a gainst the paper might be successful! Impact mav be far greater by one-sided
presentations in alternate issues of the paper,
but is this Pitlwr responsible or fair? The implication i11 Matt Premate's lf'ttcr is that he is exposing a lazv instructor who is unjust to his
students. Would the Futur·e as a mattPr of policy
have accepted as readilv a letter couched in
laudatorv terms about the same instnictor {and 1
cou ld ea'sily drive into Dr. Katzin"s eva luat ion
file to supp ly letters stat in g he motivates and cncouragrs his students)?
Second ly, ·as chai rm an of the Physics Department , I am concerned for its reputation. When I
l~arned ind irectly that Matt felt he had a problem

Future
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I talked to him ·recommending a further session
with Dr . Katzin to clarify what his grievance
was. I was unable to understand either then or
now why he waited. so long to complain or why
they could not agree. I am proud of the Physic
D epartment (not satisfied, but proud) for the
reputation _its professors. maintain f9r openness
an d accessibility. I ·believe ·the departm e nt's
poli cy on r ead y availability of instructo rs is
widely recognized, even by those students who in
the ir first physics class fea r the c h a llenge, and a re
genuinely aston ished to find that their (h um an)
instructor evidences gen itlne pleasure at their individual awaken ing inter·est and realization of
real world applications and their development of
cognitive reasoning abi li ty (k nown as gentle
stretching of the intellect .)
In formal discussions with Dr. Katzin about
Mr. Pr·emate's grade, I did not f in d ~vidcnce that
he had acttially been. treated unfairly so that
re consid~ration of the grade awar·cled would be
warranted. I am disturbed bv Mr-. Prcmate's· letter which shows Dr. Katziri did not recognize
that Mr . Prcmate had never been satisfied bv the
lack of initial description or by the final explanat ion . of the grading scheme employed.
Neverthe less it should b'e borne in mind that an
instructor who is questioned about a grade months after a course is finished must. wonder about
the motivation of the student . .Ivfr. Premate's
suggestion of continual effort over months to be
reconsidered is somewhat "misleading."
I recognize that Matt is concerned both about

Faculty supports
semester system

(Co11tin1wd on page 9)

Deadlines

Editor:
R egard ing your March 4, 1977
ed itori a l co nce rning the propose d
change to a modifie d semester svstem,
yo ur sta te ment " ... it is up to st~rdents
and, facultv to lobby for its d e feat .. . "
implies that the faculty at FTU <~re opposed to the proposed change. Such is
not the case as indicated bv the fact
that the Facultv Senate at · FTU has
gone on record in each of the last three
years as being in favor of a change to
the modified semester system.
John P. Idoux
Chairman, Faculty Senate

Lette rs to the edit or- ·1 I a.m. Tuesday,
display and classified - 5 p.m. Mon.day,
editorial, sports and e nte rtainme nt I I a.m.
Tu esday; news JO a .m. Wednesday.
The Future welcomes letters bearing the
writer's signature, phone number (if the re is
one) and address. L e tters should be typed and
as brief a s possible. Names may be withheld
upon request . The Future reserves th e right to
edit letters to m eet space require m ents.
Classified rates, Off campus - 64 cents per
line, students - 32 cents per line (35 characters per line). Display rates available on
request.
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Physics prof---(Continu Pd from · page 8)
achieving a satisfactory GPA and
about appropriate recognition of his ·
ability . But all grading of students is
based on overall demonstrated ability
relative to peers, plus an attempt b y an
instructor to mainta.in what is felt to be
an appropriate academic standard for
the course at FTU . Hopefully, it is onl y
in the latter point that subjectivity enters, if at all.
Thi~dly , as an FTU ·professor I am
troubled
by
~ny . suggestion
of
requiring an instructor to provide a
piece of pap.er which immediately
allows students in the class to know
·e xactly what they have to do to earn a
particular grade in a particular course.
It is my conviction that students should
be given as much feedback as possible
about the ir progress during the quarter, and that the proposed grading
scheme should be explained to them
.at both the beginning and. the end of
the quarter (t0 preserve consistency).
But in cases · whether there
is
disagreement between the - instructor
and student over a grade, the piece of
paper Mr. Premate asks for could only
serve as a reference point ; not as a final
basis for decision. Any student' who
contests· a grade has the right to do ~o
without prejudice, and if he ,gains no
satisfication from the instructor, he
can then appeal to the department
chairman. Usually the grumbles to me ·
as .chairman from students resolve
the mselves · after improved feedback
betwee n student and instructor. Mr.
Premate 's c a:se was an awka-rd one: His

•

letter is incorrect in saying there is
nothing a student can do. Mr. Premate
did follow the steps I outlined. He just
is unwilling to accept Dr. Katzin's
judgement of the work he did, or my
appraisal of the available class records. Accordingly, Matt felt obliged to
report the matter .to 'the Dean when no
change in grade resulted. I do not feel·
that his next step, publication of a fetter in the Future, was warranted,
although clearly it is his right to express his feelings publicly. Matt
- probably did not recognize that a
proposal put into a letter in the Future
-can be interpreted as a form of blackmail.
Future did have time available between submission and publication of
the
le tter
to
ensure
that
the
newspaper was in a position to
provide a balanced perspective in the
one issue of the P'!per. It did not choose
to do so.
..
Jack H. Noon
Ch.airman, Physics Depar~ment

Editor 's note : Th P Futurp attPmpts
to print all lPtters which arP not
libPlous or in poor tastP. pro v idPd they
arP signed .
UnfortunatPly. it is not possible to
con.tact all pe rsons whosP opinions diff Pr fro.m /"ettPr writers so as to i nclude
·all .side s' of an argument in a single
issue . Conse quent{y . thP FuturP. like
most off-campus n e wspapPrs. prints
lPtters a s the y ar.e rPc eivPd at thP n Pws
room .

Faculty co111111itte
-finds Q'6ality declining
The purpose of this letter is to call
to the atte ntion of students a re cent
report b y a faculty senate committee. This study shows that the number of faculty positions at FTU, in
proportion to student enrollme nt, is
16 p e r cent lower .this year than it
was four years ago. Th.is d ecline ' is
due to a change · in th e state's
method of distributing money . The
result is that in eve rv college-, the
ratio of students to faculty is highe r .
than it was as recentlv as four v ears
ago , The decline is the proporti~m of
faculty accounts for the "slip in the
quality of a academ ic program"
noted. by, the Board of Regents Advisorv Commission of the Future
ofFl<;rida''s Public Unive rsities.
At
the
present
timeFTU
graduntP.~ · are able to compete suceessfullv
for
admission
to
professic;nal schools.. Yef unless ·

Cheating on final ·.
blasted: termed

massive, disgusting

Inga C. Ell zey

...

Editor:
Aft e r
c ompl e ti.on
of
my
30 I
fin a l,
I
fe lt
M a n a g e m e nt
ccliscourage m e nt - fh e lik es of whi c h I
h a ven't fe lt s ince high sc hool four
years a g d .
The c h ea ting g cJing on w a s m a ssive .
T a lking throughout the test n ever did
compl e te ly s top. Wh y the teach er did
nothing to q u e ll th e c h e ating I don ' t
und e r st a nd. It is pc)ssibl e she didn't
h ea r it , but I w a s in th e front row of the
a uditorium , and subseque ntl y one of
the closest p eopl e to h e r , and I could
h e ar spe cifi c a nswe rs b e ing e xchange d.
To make m a tte rs worse, th e test will b e
g rade d ·on a curve. V e ry fair to those
who don ' t c h e at!
least half th e p e opl e cheate d. · 1 was
ve rv fond of the te ache r a nd of FTU up
unt il toda v. but now reservations are
appare nt. ·I f this is a n indicator of the
gene ral attitude of the stude nts here at
FTU . rm nHt only discouraged, but
disgust ed!
·
0

TimD. Brown

Stephen K. Knudson
Chemistry Department
Roger Handberg
Pplitic:al Science
David Jenkins
Civil Engineering
John J . Brennan
Physics Department

Today is last day to. buy books
Redemption starts Monday ...
Pick up your redemption receipt or
book if it did not sell
MQn. - Fri.9 am -

4 vm &

J\tf&.W nieht .5 - 7:30 vm

STUDENTS
NEED

1

ta ti ve . e xa m d a tes. The tim e h e
fail ed to re turn hom e work b a ck on
tim e (which wa s due to illness) Dr.
K a tz in d e le ted those probl e ms from
the up coming e xam , but made s urcto co ve r th e m a te ri a l e xte nsi ve lv in
th e c lassroom to m a ke su re . th e
stud e nts
compr e h e nd e d
th e
m a t e ri a l.
A t such a tim e whe n ce rta in
stude nts h a d difficulties with sect ions of th e course, h e h e ld group
sessions in his offi ce (1 a tte nded
se ve ral - my fin a l c ourse gra de w a s
"C." but I could n eve r h a d passed
without Dr.
K a tz in ' s p e rson a l
a ss ista n ce).
.
It is my opinio n th a t Dr. K a tz in is .
a fin e professor w h o is ex t re m e lv e n thusi a sti c a bout his subj ect . a nd
genuine ly con cern e d for th e w e lfare
a nd progress of his s_tude nts .

Richard Adicks
English Department

SGBOOKEXCHANGE VC219

Former physics student
detends Katzin's credibility
Editor:
This is in re fe re n ce to th e le tte r b v
D _r a z e n M a tt Pre m a t e a ppea ring i ~
th e Future, M a rch 11, 1977 ; r e garding the c re dita bility of Dr. Joe l C .
K a tz in .
I find if difficult to b e lieve that
any
on e
prof e ss or
ca n
"de te riorate" profession a lly .i n s uch
a ·short tim e. I , too, h a d Dr . Katz in
for ph ysi cs a nd fou n d just th e opposite to b e true.
At th e onse t of the c ourse, ·h e gave
us a compl e te course outline inc luding course o bj ecti ves , r eqt:iired
home work a ssignm e nts a nd ten.:

students are aware of the impending
decline in education quality at this
university and at others in the State
Universitv Svstem, so that thev can
transmit . their conceyn to. the
Legislature, it is to be f.eared that
future FTU graduates may not be so
we-II prepared.
·

SUMMER JOBS
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN
·*ISO PER MONTH
IFYOU CAN:
1) WORX LONC HOURS2) WORK AWAY FR0"9 HOME

FOR INTERVIEW-CAll 678-6731

-----·Future · Management Positions Available----Editor-in-Chief

Business Manager

O vC' rall re sponsibilit y for Hubli <·ation and
m a na g <'ll1 t'tlt of wc-0 kl y campus nt•w s papp r. D <' t r nnin<'S

Duties: Dirc•ctl y n •s pons iblc for financial managC' me•nt
of w t•C'kl y c a mpus 1wws papr r . inl'lucling . th e• ra is inµ; of
n •vemtc• throuµ;h a cl v<'rti s in µ;. buclµ;t't pn•para t ion . purcha s ing , rrn y roll a nd eirl'ulation . S tqwrvisC'S ad v Prtisinµ;
saks and proclul'tio n a nd sta ff of stl1de•nt saksmC'n and
· ma.kc• up T>c' rsonn<'L Rc•sponsibk to nc.·w spnpC' r's <'clitor- in- ·
. l'hil'f and S <' f V <'S as me·mlwr of univ<'rs it v "s Bc>a~cl of
Pub I il'ations .
·
Eli~ihility : C a ndicl a te·s must ha ve· ct minimum of a 2 .0
gracl<'-point a\1 C' ragc• at FTU . ll<' at IPast a thircl-quartPr frf'shman . c1ncl musL h a ve• h<~<'ll l'nrolkd ·at the• univC'rsitv
for al ll'ast th C' last two quarte•rs. In addition , c-andidatc:s
must ·hH V C' workC'd ror th<· Fu tun" for a t least two quartC'rs.
· whic:h ma y inducl<' tll<' spring quarl<'r of 1977 . and show
thPir <'Xp<'riC' n<.·<' and/or a<'adl'mil' aC'hil'v<'ment in busin<'ss
managc•tnrnt .
.
Applicatio~: CandiclatC's w ill 'he s«ll'dC'd a('(·ording to
thr procedure• statc•d in th<' Board of Puhlii: ations Conw
stitutfrm· and By- Laws. Applit-ations ar<' avaih1blC' from
Dr. FrC'dri<• FedlN. board dmirrnan . in HFA 535. phon«
275-2681. and <·omplc>trd appli<·aticms must he r<' <'C'ivrd hv midnight. Wc>clnc>sday. April 13. 1977. to he <"<>n-·
sicfprc•d.

Dutie s:
1

~;::g ~>jt~tl~:;~J~~'T~r~~:~~~ !;:~l: ~::;~;<>~~~~~:;.t~:(.:~~~~(':~I!~~:~·;~~::
l>u s in r ss mun ag<•r a n<I bus inc ss . <l<•partrn cnt . an<I spr v <.•s c\sm Pmhc-r of uni v(•rs it~· ·s -Board of Publi c-at ions.

E ligibility: C andida ks must ha vp ii minimum of a 2.0
g r a clc•-p o int a vC'rag l' a t FTU. h P a t le ast a third-quart('r
fr<'s hm a n. and must ha ve h ('e n c•nrolh•d at th<• univt'rsil v
for <.1l IC'ast th e~ last two quartc>rs . In addition . l'ctndich1t~s
must have• workC'cl for the• Futun" for a t lc•ast two quartc-r:-.~
whi c· h ma y inc:Juclc· tlw s·pring quartf' r of 1977 . a nd sh.o w '
tllC" i r e•xpC' rie•nl'<' and /or al'ad<'mi(' a('h it•vempnt in n ·p<>rtinµ;. c•cliting and c: onv nunic-ation h1w.

Application: Candida t<>s will be s<>lc d c d a <"<·ording to
the• proc.·c•clur<' stat<•cl in th C" Board of Puhlkntions Cc:institution and By- Laws. ~Application hlanks arf' availahk
from Dr. Frt•dri<" F<>dl<>r. hoard l'hairrna ii'. in HFA 535.
phone 275-268 1. and <-ompletc«I applil'ations must he
n•t·«iv«cl hv midnight. W<><lnc>sdav. April 13. 1977. to I><•
·consicle·n•cl .

/ ·,:•
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Satire

Gay fruits exposed;
Bryant offended
B.}LDALE DUNLAP

Bruce is talking with a familia r
distre ss in his· answers. as I que stione d
him about a subje ct forbidden from
discussion before. At first h e seem e d
sure of his .convictions but th e c a lm
with e r e d with e a c h que r y until finall y
h e shouted . with a - tea r in his p eel,
" Ok ay , so I'm an orange , a nd I'm g ay. ·
At least l'm_coming out w ith it and not
hidin g it. I'm no t' proud of it , I'm just
tire d of hiding it ."
Bru ce is jus t o n e o f m a n y ora nges
w ho sta rtlingl y revea led th at th e ta sty
c itrus fruit in c lu d e d m e mbe rs of th C'
gay com munity. Th e revC'l a tion s ' h avc
sho cke d both th e- c it rus growers a nd
prod uce rs as we]I as ·p itc h wom an
An ita B r yant. w h o h as ca m pa ig n ed in
M iam i Beach against "homosC'xua l
r ig h ts" IC'g islat io n .
_'
Miss B r ya n t, ·pn•s iden t of l)avC' Our
C hil dnm, In c ., was s h ocked. The
thoug h t of our ch ild ren dr ink ing the
ju ice' of gay orang<'s is a la r m ing ;in d
solneth in g must lw don<' ))('fore' th<'
p l ague of homos,e xua l it y infeds t h em,
s h C' sa id . WC' a ll have' hC'arc l t h at Goel
d idn 't make th e li tt le green · app les
. a nd just as sur<' he• d id n't mak<' thC' li tt i<' guv ora n ges.
F lor ida
C itru s
G r owC'rs
Associa ti o ns , sti ll r<'C' li ng from t hP los;
o f h u ge' qu a n titiC's of the orang_C's to
SC'VC'rc' co l d WC'at h C'r th is w inter.
r <'fusecl com m ent on w h cth C'r thC'rC'
wo ul d bC' an evC'n more seve•rc• reduct ion after tossing out the gav orangc•s.
One spokC'sman said, "How can. you
te•l l whether an orange is gav or not?"
B r ue<' (ht' d C'el inC'cl to ·givC' his g<' n cric
name for fear of idC'ntif ication) said ;
_"There· is no way to te l l an orclinarv
orange' fron1 us. We arC' as norina l as
anv fru it_can bC'.'.'
•..
Th<' gav orange laughed at thC'
sugge stion that thC'v c;\n infect the
humi1n p o p u lation with _homosexual_

· te nde ncie s upon consumption. " It' s the .
same p eopl e who s a y th a t the stork
d e live rs a ll babies. -The y live in a
dre am world . A world e;f rights and
wrongs. Unfortun a te ly, homosex uality
is conside redwrong." ·
Bruce sa id th a t h e knew some thing
was diffe r e nt a bout him whC'n . h e w a s '
. blossoming . "My commo·nit y of
ora nges w e r e ve r v mora l; v e r v stri c·t . I
guc-ss _homose xu a" I itv is a de~ p-s('eded
tende n c y . It. c a n ' t · b e ta ught or lea rned ."
"What a bout v our p ee- rs? " I q ue ri e d .
'Tm a n o ra n ge - t h e iwars w ill h ave
to sp e ak for th e m se lvc's," h <' r e plie d.
"No , no . I mC'a n p <'e rs , fri e nds.''
"Oh . T h ey arP gay a-s we ll. We a ll
h a vC' th e samf' roo ts. A IC'x Ha lev d idn't
evc•n to u c h niv roots . We h ave bC'en
p ersecuted an ci ri d ic ul f'd, lnit we nevC'r
rc·ta l iated beca u se' some of t h e ccrmments d ef ie d log ic. T h e onlv 1·eason I
have comp eiu t of t h e "'tree" .is because'
we ' re• bf' ing sq ueezC'd c°>Ut of the orange
com1n u n itv . "
·Miss Br;ant said t h at -she ~as so incC'nsC'd bv .the gay oranges that she will
rC's ign h e·r p cis ition as star aclvc-1·tise1·
for t h e F lorida citrus industrv.
B ing C r os b v, s inge r and t;e;mmc-rcia l
stumpc- r for M inute- Maid orange' concC'ntrate , dC'c l inc-d to commC'nt on thC'
sit u ation an d on lv ve il ed at h is l ittlcson Nathanic-1. '"Stop p laving with t h at
orang<' Nathan iC- 1. i t
cou l d
be
dange rous , bo b obboaahbaaaba ," sn id
Cn is b v . .
R<'p.r <'sC'ntat ivc's from Miss Bryant's
g roup We're• incrc-du lo"t1s about the- gay
on1nge qul•st ion . On<' spokC'sn1an said ,
"I th in k now that th<' mc-dia has gottc-n
on to it. the- gav orange rnovPment will
ha v (' a · cp1·ta i·n app<'a l -in th(' i:ommun itv. l)nle•ss we- n ip thi_s in the bud
·W<' co~dd sc<' 0 1wn d iscussion of sinfu l·
and human lv bPli ttling acts b Y a
- m inut<' m in(»r itv of oranges. We ar<'
going to f ight t h .is a ll the wa v ."

Ciet .todaYs pictureS
back tOmorrow. ..

97¢

97¢

1It5:'\~-,,/1

i
Nex:us .C an Shed
Some Light
on ·Things.

,1,

-~ o /- .

"'>

I

\ -

A phone . call ·t o .t he
Nexus · inf ormat.ion l.i ne
can .be illuminat in g.
By dialing 275-2255,
you can hear a tape
. recording telling you, well,

Nexus Tape
N umber

101
102
103
104
105
106
1 07

_ . S nappy s Photo Sho ps o ffe r overni g h t processing on most film s. so you can laug h
.., ~.amJ. GJ;¥..<md-ooh and aah over VOIJLJIIBIDOties t he dav after vou m ake the m .
Arld " ·hile you 're -at Sn ai;py ·s . pick u p m o re fi lm. filrn supplies. pho to alb ums o r
even o rder enl a rgeme n ts u p to poste r size of yo ur favo rite shots.
You'll find a con\'e ni e nt S n appy's near you. Come by and d rop off your film today.
And p ick u p your m em o ries t?morrow.

Longwo~ PllotoSllops

l-4&SI:\43.4.
8 10 'I. O r la ndo Ave. a t Wchstcr
3100 Alorn a Ave. at Sf'mora n fll vd .. Wi n tcr Pa rk
~
LO:N. d rla ndo A.'ve. at:'NC'bste; St.. W in t....- Pa rk
~. -. " :. . .
~
. . 269 0 -Scm ora n Bl vd. a t H owell Bra n c h Road. Maitl a;,d
·2·7-7 E. fv!~in St. (U. S.44 1) a t Hig hland (Apo pka) ·
431 6., C urry F o rd Rd . at Con wav Rd ., Orl a ndo

. .S

108
1·09
110
111
112

Subject

Int r a murals and
Recreation
Using the Library
- student Health Service
Getting the H a ng of
Add-Drop
Villa ge Center Service$
If You Think You're
Pregnant
cashing Checks on
campus
Finding Out About
Financial A id
Checking out Athlet ic
Equipment
The University Police
Department
Studen t s·Got A
Grievance?
T he Oevelopm~n t af Cnt.

a I mo st everything you
always wanted to know
about any of 26 subjects.
When the Centralized
Services clerk answers, just
tell him the number of the
tape you wa,nt to hear .

Ne x us Tape
Number

1 13
114
115
11 6
117
118
119
120
121
122
12 3
124
125
126

Subject

The Office of Veteran
A f f a irs
Requesting Your
Transcript
Taking CLEP Tests
Withholding of Student
Records
Student Health Service
Extended Benefits
Out·of.. State Tuition and
Obtaining Residency
Sportsman's Club
Thinking About an
Abortion ?
Birth Control
Detecting V . O .
Student Housing
If You 've Been Raped
Nexus
S t udent Government
Weekly Adv isor y
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Union Carbid·e selects
o utstanding scholar
Bo bbv HorlgP h as bf'Pn n amC'd a s t h e
fi rst U ni o n Carb ide sP h ohu. H odge
was presenter! with an $800 dwC'k a n d
S('rverl <t p eriod of inrk•p pn.dC-nt st ud y
undPr Dr. W illi am R . Brown. ass is ta n t
profc-ssor of Sociology at FTU .
Qua li fil'at ions fo r t h e awanl induded a n a b o , ·0 average gra d p po in t
avp rage. an lln<IC' rsta ndi ng or t h ('
A m c ri C'an hu s in f'ss ,; vs te n1 and govpr·nn1 e nt. a nd possess io :1 of ar t ic ul atP
spea kin g and w r itin g s ki;• s .
Jud g Pd as a n outst a ndin ~T .~tud e nt b v
T. P. Ra jl' h PL dirpctor of \ lie Centpr
For Tot".11 E dul'ation . Hm:<.?;c w as
g raduatpd March 18 and is new emplo ~ ed in the Personn e l Departm e nt at
FT U.
ThP purposP of sC'leeting a U nion

Graduating senior Bobby J. Hodge, left, begins work with Dr.
William R. Brown, assistant professor of sociology, as the first
recipient of the Union Carbide Scholar award. Hodge was selected for

-
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LSAT
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Debaters honored
in - ~busiest' quarter
S ix tourn a m en ts this w in tf' r a nd a
long lis t o f a w a rd s mad e for w h a t
D eba te T ea m c o a ch J e ff Butl e r ca ll s
" th e busi e st qu a rtC' r for d e b a te'. "
Hi g hli g hts o f th e season include d th <'
So uth wPst M issoH ri Sta te C h a m p ions hips wh e re' B a rrv R agsda le, a fr pshm a n c o m111uni ca tion m a jor. wa s se lf'l'te d as the third b est d e b a t e r of the
rpgion .
A se nior communi ca tion major .
Rand v Free m a n. was se le cte d th e b e st
spea k.e r in th P Florid a intPr c oll e giate
d Pb a te tourn a m e nt. Butl e r ca ll<'d it a
r e al satisfa c tion for FTU b eca u se, " W p
ca n sC'nrl our third tea m (th e tea m
Frepm a n is asso c iate d with ) a nd still
e nd up with th e b est in th e' state," h e
s a id.
Two othe r novice dPb a te rs, Ch a rl es
Green e a nd John H a ywood , both
sPnior politica l scie nce majors. rank Pd
2nd in th P state novice' division of th e
inte rcoll e gigite tournampnt.
A contPst held in Boston a t Harvard ,
ranked Pat J e rom e, a se nior in political
sc ipn ce and communi c ation, and Bill
N Pwden , a se nior m a joring in politica l
scie nce and philosophy , as two of the
top 10 speakers. According to Butl Pr ,
FTU's squad competPd with about 70
othe r debate rs from across th e nation.
Some of th e opposing teams prPsPnt
at this tournament were the Univprsitv ·
of California at Los AngelPs, Kansa·s
State Univ!'rsitv and the Massachusetts
Institute of Te~-hnology.
Clospr to home, Stan Adkins, a
junior
in
communication,
and
Ragsdalp made it to the quarterfinals
at a tourn a ment held in Sanford with
R a gsdalP being sPlecterl thP sixth b Pst
spPake r.
But th e e nerge tic coach of the victorious debate rs boasts of more than
his team's victories . Butl e r fe pls th ev
have made other accomplishments to<;.
W e 've hosted a high school debating
contest," remarked Butler, claiming
that the contest brought 50 high school
debaters from all over the state.
"It was a particularlv m e aningful
tournam e nt b e c a use I was a ble to
r Pc ruit two top high school debate rs in
th e statp," he comm e nte d. " Both
sign Pd with FTU. We're in such a
position n ext year that w e will h a v e a t
le ast two freshman on th e v arsity
tPa m."
Another, and the most recent of the
tournam e nts hosted at FTU , said
Butler, wa~ thP district-wide high
school tourn·am e nt held last weekend .
There ar«' plans for future tourname nts as well. "We've been seleded
as the site to host a junior college
debate tourn'ev," Butler remarked.
Bcitler- als<!- ~aid that FTU be'!efits a!I

••

Ca rbid P Seh o lar is to h e lp co m muni cate' t h e co-ope rativ e e d ucat ion
p rog r a m to fac ul tv. s tu den ts , a nd e m p loYf' rs .
T lw Un ion Carb;df' Corporat io.n for
the pas t two , ·ea r:s has made donation s
to the Tota l Educat io n CO-OP Fund.
Se lect ion of a reC' ipi Pnt for t hi s award
is not rna d <' on a rpg ul a r bas is .
Rec o m menda ti ons sh o uld lw bro u g ht
to t lw attC' nti o n of Rajc h C' I.

11
I
I

PREPARATION CENTER

a w hol e fro m th C' to urn ampnts th a t a rp
h e ld h e r <'. " If s good for a coup le' o f
reasons. I d o n't think I've ever hoste d
a to ur na nwnt w h C' r C' I di ~ln ' t rec ruit a t
lea st o rw m orP s tud C' nt to F T U." h P
l'omm C' nterl. a nd sa id th e tC'a m d ispC' ls
th <' mis c onl'<'ption t h a t F T U is o nl v a n
pngin ee rin g school.
·

CONTINUALLY UPDATED CURRICULUM
reflecting changes In 1he LSAT. ·
FACULTY · of · attorn~ys and
educators 'with years of experience with the
LSAT.
.
SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTION offering Intensive preparation by "t eams of experts In
each part Of the examination. ·
.
UNIQUE CURRICULUM Involving a sub. stantlve plan for attacking each question-type.
· COUNSELING for law school admissions.by our
staff at no extra charge.

SUPERIOR

THE TENT IS HERE
THE
KAPPA SIOMA

•

BEFORE DECIDING,
.
CALL OR WR-ITE fOR OUR BROCHURE.

FRA'f'.ERNITY

T.mpa~ 1.-1

N. Westshore Blvd.

s~~ m, 3311R, 172:!_006

ECONOMY
TOYOTA
C').

_..:ii..'\ ...

,~ 1 ~ TOY~~,;~"::s
ROBERTO MOLINARI & BENNY PRIVITERA
ARE NOW IN CHARGE OF THE ENTIRE
PARTS AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS-OF ECONOMY TOYOTA.
THEY WILL PER SO NALLY GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
OF ALL REPAIRS AND SERVICE: BACKED BY 25 YRS.
OF SKILL AND EXPERIENCE ACQUIRED IN ITALY, GERMANY..
FRANCE, SOUTH AFRICA, BRAZIL, NEW YORK AND CENTRAL
FLORIDA. EXPERIENCED IN ALL MAKES OF FOREIGN AND
.
DOMESTIC AUTOMOBILES, SPORTSCARS AND RACING CARS.
ALL OF OUR MECHANICS ARE CERTIFIED BY THE NATIONAL
INSTITUTE OF AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE.
WEEKLY SPECIALS ON NEW & PRE-OWNED TOYOTA'S
OVER 100 (N STOCK
RENTAL & LEASE CARS NOW AVAILABLE

F.T.-U.

.ECONOMY

TOYOT~

HWY. 17-92 ~ND ~IRPORT BLVD.

BLVD,

- ~[.

-.~-~-R· -Y-:·

;;io,; .__......,_
-

~cLVD.

PHONE TOLL FREE°

· WINTER P~RK 831-~78i
S~ft1FORD 322-86Pl

AIRPORT

.

T'BLV~

-~****************************~*********************#

: ......................
~ . .· ·
.
•
Black
Aware
............................. · · ·- v·1·1 · ·c
:
Sunday, April 3 ·
I age
ente
~

iie
ie .

Universit_y Movie
c;c;Th· M
,,
e

iC

(In conjunction with the

·

an ·

Orlando ·s chool of Black
· Performing Arts

i( .

iC
iC
iC
iC
iC
. iC

- 3:00-4:00 MPR

*

iC
iC
iC
iC
iC
iC
iC
iC
iC

Horace Orr
. President Seminole Employment Corporation

·7:-30-8:15 MPR

t------.....iE~N~A~u_n_1_8_:3_o__P_M:..___......

ie__________________________..
ie ·
Monday~ April 4 .
iC
. iC
. iC
. iC
iC

Refreshments
8:30-9:00 MPR .

Art Exhibition
1l:00-1:30'VC2 ,1 4

' ie-

•t

''Aware and 111

·C alvin Wigge11s

Film -.Rap Se~sion

~

2:00-4:00 M 'P R

iC

9:00-1:00 MPR

.

- Wednesday~ April 6

·-------------------------•· ---------------------------...-----------------------------.1
''Religion Day''
~~· 'Black
iC

iC

~

~

.- '

Achievement

.

. Day''

~Steve Wright_
•

~

-ie

~

Poet from Seminole Community~ College

3:00-4:30 MPR

2:00-2:30 MPR

•~Louis
•
Robinson
iC
iC

· Panel Discussion on
Role of _c hurch
in the BlackCommunit ·

on Black Education

Cinema Classique:
''"Marriage Italian Style'

2:30-3:00 MPR

ENAUD-8:30 PM

!·················.._..........................................
_
iC

~

Tue~day~

.

April 5

Genel'al Admission $1.00

~~

.

w ee. k

.

.

~****************************************-:******t****t

~

~ness

. .
. ~~
.................................................
¥*

r Activities

·!

...

_

Ms. BSU 77 (crowned)~
QVOlved'~
-- with
9:00 - 9:30
____T_h_u_r_s_d_a_.Y_
···-._A
......p_r_11___7_
· _ ___.... Disco
*

• BlackStudent UniOn) -.

''Theater Day''
Films
'B lack and White:
Uptight
2:00-2:35 MPR

Body and Soul,
Pa.rt I _, Body·
3: 00-3: 3 0 MPR .

a

*
*
Count Barnes and his **
**
Jam Factory *
**
I 0:00 - 2:00

~A

.Part II, Soul
.-

3:45-4:30 MPR

~

v .c. Recreation

Co.m mittee Presents: ~
*~
Summer Trip
to the Caribbean ~
1

~

Visitfou; ports: San-Jilan, St. Thomas,
.

Bodi ,and Soul,

a
a

.

St. Bathelemy, St. Maarten

.Le.a ves July 17, 197.7

.

*,.._ ..
~-

*

$630.·oo ·1 Day C_ruis~
.
~ .
$100.00 ,deposit -~

Sign up at the V.C. D~sk~

.. .

*~

11 8
~~~-F_r_id_a~y-~-A~p_r_
_~~~~·V.C. Board: Applcation~

"Social Night''
All events held at the
Admiral Benbow Lounge
Court of Flags Hotel.
· $3.00 Admission for all

· Fashion Show
8:00 - 9':00

avajJa_b le v.C.main _deska .
Deadline for applying . a
. ~*
..April
..

.·
·F AV_O RS

*~ -

Agency Night

..Tuesday, April 5
.

a
*
*-

*

Engr. 336/6:00 PM ~

.-

*

Students admit~ed free with Student -1.D. car~ except : frid.ay night. ~

...................................................... .
.

~~
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Black
activites
planned

Spring '77
to.bring
concert, party
It 's not vour evervdav run of thf' mill
partv. on' thf' surf~ce things ~av look
the same. Bands. beC'r and plentv of
pa ts.
Spring Brt>ak ' 77 isn 't sponsorpd bv a
cl ub or organization; the $4 donation
wi ll go to the worthv cause of having a
good tim e.
·
S em inol e
Communitv
College
freshman, Phil Spearman h ad a bettf'r
idea.
.
Beginning as a project in his advprtising and sales promotion class. h e
took tli e plans for the party off th e
drawing board and began to make tht>
pro motion al campa ign h t> plotted a
reality.

By ANN BARRY .
Staff Writer

Black Awareness Week , a major annual activity of the Bla c k Stude nt
Union (BSU) of FTU will b e gin next
Monday.
The. w eek is fill e d with activitiC's
designed to provide bl ack cultural
C'ducation to intf'rPstC'd studPnts.
Monday, black art will b e ex hibite d
in VC 214 from 11 a .m . until I :30
p .m. The r e will also b e a film and rap
session. L es ter Sea rs of th e Southwest
Boy's Club will speak in th e Multipurpose' Room a t 3-:30 p.m .
A lso, from 2 to 4 p.m. in thC' MPR
th<' BSU has arr;rnged a prPse ntation
on migrant workNs followC'CI b y a film
and a discussion.
Tu<•sdav is Black Achipvenwnt Dav.
First on the ag.enda arc• appearanc<'S l;v
St<'V<' Wright a poPt from SPminol e
Communitv Coll<'g<' at 2 p.m. and
Louis Robinson at 2:30 in the MPR.
That <'VC'ning in th<' MPR at 7:30.
tn<'tnlJ<'rs of th<' Orlando School of
Black PPrfonning Arts will dan<'<'. At
8: IS speakPr Horris Orr is fratur<'d.
ThPr<' will lw refreshments and disco
dancing; from 9 p . m. to 11 p .m.

I

BO DONALDSON AND THE HEYWOODS will perform at Walt
Disney World during the Easter season. The group wiU present three
shows nightly, April 2 through 9.

Charlie & Co111pany
delights audience
By GERALDINE MCNERNEY TOWN
Soeclal Writer

.Black Awareness Week will climax with
a Social Night at the Court of Flags
Hotel. A fashion show is scheduled from
8to9p.m.
WednP);dav , . Religion Dav. four
ministprs fn>m the local arc•a will participate in a pan<'l dis('ussion from 3 to
4:30 p.rn.
Thursdav is TlwatN Dav and thrPe
films from .the Florida Sout.hern collection will be shown .between 2 and 4 :30
p.m. The titles are .. Black and
White: Uptight." .. Body and Soul"
(part <mt>) and "Body ~d Soul" (part
two).
·
Fridav. Bht<·k Awan•1wss WPek will
(' l imax ~ith Social Night at Court of
Flags . Hot<'l. · A fashion show is
s('heduled from 8 to 9 p.m. Aft<'rwards
the B~U Homecoming Queen will lw
cTo:wn<'<I. and thPn th<' Count Barrws
disco band will- provid<' music <'llt<'rta innwnt from IO to 12 p .m.

"CharliC' & Company," a delightful
C'_v Pning of very profrssional. very I iv c
thPatre-on-tour. plaved to a rC'grC'ttabl v
minisculC' audience at FTU la st quartC'r.
The
National
ThC>atre
Co.
prodm·pd the storv of CharliC' Chaplin
and his silent moviC' days. ThC'v played
it light 'n livC'!v, in a rc-v uc of somC'
doz;·n scC'nC's. ·wt' WC're tn'ated to
vaudt-ville- like danee and song. ' pantomime and slapstick; plus. some
charactC'r
comedv
and
sel-ious
' philosophizing on th;;. artist's right and '
nc'ed to lw himst>lf in his <Tf'ating.
Billy Padgett built a rounded portraval of Chaplin. WP saw him
devC'loping as a pC'rson and as an artist.
from a <·hild actor manipulatt>d by his
mother. to a routint- ~ong-and-danet'
man.
to
a
movitpie-thrower
u!timah'ly to find_ing himself in his UttlC' Tramp. Padgc-tt morp than made us
laugh he moved our hearts. He
proJ<'ctcd the spirit ot tne Little Tramp,
alert. sc·ared, C'Veing thf' big world. yet
swinging.

Aliza Mills, plaving two parts , went
from a hard, driving "stage-mother"
under a prettv-pretty surface to later
playing a bird-brained but. likeab le
Sennett bathing beauty. Jo anne Gibson played Mabel Normand and
then Theda-Bara with an amus inµ; light
touch . Mark Kapitan went from
harasse d prop-boy to Rudolf Valentino
and was more than satisfactorv.
Despite organizational
j)roblems
that limited lighting. the pr-oduction
work
was
effective.
Charming
costumes and set helped recreate an
era without dominatiHg. It took skill
on the part of makeup man as well as
actor to age Swanson just I 0 to 15
years.

Beginning as a project in his advertising
and sales promotion class, he took the
plans for the party off the drawing
board and began to make the
promotional campaign he plotted a
reality.
The project
requirements were
researC'h. realistic planning, aud ience ·
appeal a nd media exposure.
.
·
Appea ling to a ll area col lege students. Spearman a nd his partners on th~
project, John Armstrong and Joe Skinner, b egan s pread ing the word with
bulletins on the bash .
Spearman's
c lass
project
alias,
Spring Break ' 77, will take place April
. 22 at 8 p .m. in the Maitland Civic Center which hf' re ntt>d for $450 . Tht> 35
kt>gs , and seven taps of bee r and entertainment bv SOMF Citv
Band.
Phoenix, Pan·. and Wizard wi.ll be paid
through ticket sales, h e savs.
Tickets are available. on a "first
come, first serve" basis from the FTU
Student Govprnment, Orlando Fashion
Square' Ticket Agency and Colony
Carpets.

Tues. Night

•
•

Beat .. the Clock
5$ drinks ,
beginning
at 8 o'cloc~·

•

· Disco ·
and Band
big daddy's lounge
S. Orange Blossom Trau
& Sand Lake Rd. - Orlando

big daddy's lounge
Highway 436. just off 1792

Cosselberry
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Central FIOrida
Concert Listing
DATE
Apr>! I
April 2
April 3
Apnl6
April 8&9
April 9
April 14
Apri.1 15
April 16
Apr;'l 29

CONCERT

Fl~rida

Poetry.Contes~
o.pen .t o pros -4'& an1ateurs

LOCATION

Johnny Rodriguez
Tony Orlando and Dawn
Parliament
B. B. King Jose Feliciano
Ame rica an_d Burton Cummings
Roger .McGuinn ·
Grateful Dead
Charlie Daniels
M innie Ripperttm

Great Southern Music Hall - Orlando
Sea World c Atlantis Theatre
Lakelancl·Civic Center
Great Southern Music Hall - Orlando
Great Southern Music Hall - Orlando
Lakeland Civic Center
Great Southern Music Hall - Orlando
Lakel.and Civic Center
Great southern Music Hall - Orlando
Great Southern Music Hall - Orlando

Movies 'round ·to11Wn
Airport •77 (PG): A sequel to .. Airpor-t" and .. Airport 1975," this version offers a totally nevv cast about a privately owned 747 jumbo jet with a cargo of
priceless art treasures and glamourous jet-setters that is hijacked and crashes in the
Bermuda Triangle. James Stewart, Jack Lemmon, Lee Grant, Christopher Lee and
Olivia DeHavilland star. Conway, Pi;trk ':Vest and Parkwood Cinema.

Poetrv is alive and well in the Sunshine State said Dr. Wya.J:t L. Wyatt,
t!ie director of the 1977 Florida Poetry
Contest.
·
The contest, which is sponsored jointlv bv FTU and the Florida Fine Arts
c·ou~cil, drew. ·m ore than I 0,000
responses last year.
.. 'We've already rece.ived numerous
reque~ts for info~mation on this year's
. contest," said Wvatt.
The contest is ·open to amateurs and
professionals prov.ided their poems
have never been Pl!blished. There are
five categories, with cash awar.ds in
each. Poets are asked to- submit no
·.more than three entries. The poet's
name is not to. appear on the poem, but

on an enclosed, self-addressed envelope, together with the title a_nd
, category.
The five categories are: non-student;
univt"rsity/college student; high school
student; middle school student; lower
school· student.
Winners in each group except the
. elementary stude11t category will be
awarded $100. Prizes of $50, $30 and
$20 will go to the three top poets in the
10Wp1· school gr·oup.
Entr ies should he mailed to Wvatt at
the• Dc'JMrtnwnt of English, Flc;rida
Tc•ehnological University, P.O. Box
2SOOO. Orlando, 32816, no l<tter thiln
.. \pril '-> . l '1// .

.

The Crater Lake Monster (PG): Hollywood film starring Richard Cardella,
Kacey Cobb. Conway Twin, Northgate, Interstate Mall and Pine Hills, Colonial,
Orlando Movie Land and Starlit Drive- ins.

BRENDA VACCARO

Raggedy Ann & Andy (PG): Animated musical adventure based on the original
characters and ·stories. Conway Twin, Northgate Quadruplex ahd .I nterstate.Mall.

10L1VIA de HAVILLAND

Th_e Eagle Has Landed (PG): Suspe·nseful tale about a German attempt to kidnap
Winston Churchill during World War II starring Michael Caine, Donald
Sutherland and Robert Duvall. Orlando Fashion Square and Altamonte Springs
theatres. ·
·

· JOSEPH COTTEN
CHRISTOPHER LEE
JAMES STEWART_

Joe Panther (PG): Seminole Indian youth played by Ray Tracey encounters
co rruption and prejudice a nd learns th e value of friendship as he enters th e white
· man's world. Brian Keith and Ricardo Montalban star in the F.Iorida-made film.
Park East Winter Park.

DARREN MCGAVIN
JACK LEMMON - .

The Domino ·P rin9iple (R): Gene Hackman is released from prison to assassinate
a prominent leader fo_i- a massive and unamed organization: Also starring Richard
Widmark, Candice Bergen, Edward Albert and Eli Wallach. Orlando Fashion
Square and Seminol'e_cinemas.

GEORGE KENNEDY
LEE GRANT

'··cDemon ~eed' (R) :.Julie Christie and Fritz We'aver star in a science fjction film
about a supercomputer determined to procreate and rule human beings. Northgate. Orange Blossom Twin and Interstate Mall theaters:

NOW SHOWING DAILY AT

The Littlest Horse Thieves (G): British style Walt Disney film about three
youngsters who a_ttempt to rescue pit ponies w.orking in the Yorkshire coa l mines
of 1909. Interstate Mall and Orlando Fashion Square· cinema.

co...ntry. sound
fills· ~ir

I I

r::_i:,~:.~(';'ho conce-ntrate on

the coun· O'Reillv stated, "A radio station
can't be aft things to all people." The
decis.ion to go countrv was ti marketing
decisionontheirpart.
Countrv is the · name of their game
andthevfeellikethevaregoingtobea
winner· ·: particularly since · _country
music has taken a tu1·n awav from the
"hi°II-billy' '. .i mage to the sophistication
of such singers as Olivia Ne~ton John

an~~o~~~c;;l~~~rv

3:15

5·: 30

7:45

10:00

SONNY TURNER.- FORMERLY.-OF THE PLATTERS

I I

waves

There's a new kid ' in town. Radio
station WHHL AM has taken to the.air
waves to compete with other area
country music stations.
Now in its 3rd month of operation,
the "Country Gold" ·channel- i;c.i tates
c~rrent and past hits · on a one t.0 one
basis_with some sounds dating back to
the 1940s.
Wes O'Reilly, salesman and disc
jockey with· WHHL, commented on the
audience they're trying t{> reach.
"We found most of our listeners are,
on the aver-age, 25 to SO years old."
He added, .. We're not directlv competing .with a. rock stat-ion."
.
With five other rock stations in
town, WHHL staff members feel thev
have '.,i better chanc'e of gaining
listeners with ontv two main com-

1:00

=n

.
1-.

: 11
··11

11

rII

I I·

STEAK. HOUSE AND LOUNGE

II

'140 F .e rnwood .Boulevard
Fern Park. Florida .32730

I I
_1 I

.LO
. CAT ED NEXT TO JAi-ALAi

.,

Phone 305/831-8822
,TWO s·Ho'x'S
NIGH,,....,LY
- · •·
VV •
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·

I -BR

'
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T
·_~
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music up in the
..
. .
words of O'Reilly."' It's broad_e nin.g its
_- L
appeal.? _,,_., . . . . . .,\-;:..' :t •.:.~c~-: -- ~~-;-- • ·-,.,,-:-~"" ff:..,.'..:'.;..,,.". -~·
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75¢ Draft
$1.00 Well drinks

$1.·2s Call dri~k
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·Rough .& ro11Wdy Italian co111edy
enter.t ains-R1ature audience
By KERRY FAUNCE
Edltor-1...Chlef

FTU Theater's current production,
"The Three Cuckolds," combine~
raucous comedy a ·n d slapstick satire in
classic Italian tradition .
The play is billed as a touring show.
Consequently, set design, lighting and
special effects are simple so as to permit easy m.oving from one theater .to
another.
Last year's travell.ing company,
"The Wizard of Oz," was designed for
the children and played at local
elementary schools. In contrast, "The
Three Cuckolds," as the title suggests,
is targeted at an older audience.
The tale's theme follows the fortunes
and misfortunes of three couples ·a nd
.their adulterous interactions. Two of

the husbands are attracted to their
neighbors' wife, their behind-thescenes advances egged on by Arlecchino (played by Chuck Aitken), a
conniving lecher. The third, a decrepit
old man, is sent on wild errands by his .
unfaithful mate.
In this as most touring shows,
costuming plays an important part in
relating the production's theme and .
setting. In "The Three Cuckolds" the
brightly colored costumes (many of
which resemble circus attire) and the
players' .masks illustrate the frivolit y
the characters display in their actions.
Set design is perhaps -the play's
weakest el ~ment. The background
illusion of houses is adequately depicted by large two piece flats, but the
open doorways through which actors .
ente.r and exit are distracting. Con-

sequently, action on stage is sometimes
competing with action backstage
which the audience is not supposed to
see.
Overall , the play's zany plot and fast
paced action make the production entertaining, though its open references
to sexual activitv make it better suited
to mature audiei=ices.
Directed by Anne W e lsch , the
Theater Department's latest faculty
addition. "The Three Cuckolds" will
play through Sunday in the Science
Auditc~rium. Curtain times are 8 :30
tonight and tomorrciw night and 2:30
ShAdayafte rnoon.
_
Ad~ission is free to FTU students
with I.D. cards. Information on
touring and tickets for the general
public are available at the Theater
. Department, 275-2861.

~byRonaldLons

PAT GILL (above), who plays
the charcater Leandro, tries. to
seduce the wife of cuckold
Capit~no and keep her house as ·
busy as those of her neighbors. "The Three Cickolds" is an improvisation a I
play · about
marriage; how to achieve it,
avoid it, forget it and profit from
it.

TARA BUCKLY plays the licentious wife Francheschina who finds
herself propositioned by Arlecchino (ab~ve). Husband Vannie, his senses dulled by old age, is oblivious to his rivals' promiscuous advances
and helps his wife carry in the "dirty laundry." Cindy Harper, Valerie
Shoemaker and Tara Buckley compris.- the trio of wives whose clandestine· affairs are known to all but their husbands. Tickets and i_n fOrrnation are available at the T~eater Department, 275-2861.

RON McDUFFIE AND · PAUL
WOLKKING
(above)
play
Capitano and Vannie, neighbors
in the current University Theatre
production,
.. The
Three
Cuckolds." Chuck Aitken (right)
is Arlecchino, a conniving instigator of pandemonium in
·the outrageously funny Italian
comedy about marriage.
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Cheerleader .tryouts set

Class offers
service award,
recognition
ThC' PrPsiclenfs LC'acler·ship Class.
organi?.C'd
hv Pau la
Ga lbc-r·rv.
as~istanl Dc-a~· of vVomc-n and D.r.
W. Rc-x Brown. vice' prc-sidc-nl for
Stuc-nt Affairs is be in g offc-rc-d lo a
s<'l <'et~d group or stude:nts.
To be sc-lc-etC'd. thc- studc-nt must
hay<' a grade- point ave>ragc- of 2.5 or·
bc-ttc-r for two of rour prc-vious qua rtc-1·s and bc- al lc-ast a sophomon• in
d.lss standlng. HP or she must hc- an
<H·tive m ember of two or morcorganizations or an officc-r in onc-.
Approximately 20 students will be
sele~·ted. Thesc- ;tudc-nts will h e eonsidc-red ambassadors for FTU. Tlwv
will rc-present th e qniv e rsitv <~ t
co1nmunitv
C've nts.
tour
distinguish~d guests on c-ampus , go
on rec-ruiting trips. and hc-lp with
oric-ntation . A sc-r v iec- award of
$250 will be givc-n to eac h participating student. Thest' studc-nts
will partieipatc- during spring, fall.
a nd winter quarters.
Any qualified student may applv
at the "Offiee of the Dean of Women.
Deadline for applicatic~ns is April 6 .

Chec-r leadc-r trvouts for the 1977- 78
schocil vear will .bc- held April 25 at 4
p.m : on thc- soeeer fic-ld. Candidatc-s
must attc-nd a g<'i1c-ral sc-ssion on c it hc-r
April 13 at 4 p .m .. or Ap r· il 14 at 4
p.m. in thc- Mu lti-purpose room (MPR).
Also. a rc-quired c li nic will hc- concluctc-cl A pril 18 thnrngh 22 from 4 to 6
p.m. outsidc- the MPR to tc-ac-h the
C'hc-c- rs , jumps. stunts and routinc-s on
which the ea"ndiclatc-s will bc- judged.
Anv interestc-d malc- or fc-malc- who
has L~een acec-pted for- · admission to
FTU as a full-timc- student is c-ligihlcand should contact Paula Galberrv at
275-2824 or b e presc- nt at one o( the
gc-nera 1 se ssi1-1ns,

Resident Advisors
Application dc-adline for- Resident
Advisors is 4:30 p.m. April 8. Anv
student with at least a Junior standing
and a 2.0 ovc-rall GPA who are willing
to liv_e on eampus in the RA apartment.
havc- their evc- ning hours free and are
not otherwisc- c-mpl_oyc-d arc- qualific-d :
Students who "·apply will bc- interviewed bv a tc-am of universitv pc-rsimnel and students. and thc-n a final

CALE·N DAR.
OF EVENTS
8 a.m.-9 p.m.
9 a .m .-5 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p .m.
8:30p.m .

~

a.m.-12 :30 p.m.

MPR

SUNDAY,APR1L3
BSUWeek

8 a .m .- Midnight

MPR. VC 200, 214

ZTA
TKE

5 p. n~. -9 p.m.
fi p.m. 9 p .111.

Stud. Org. Lg.
CB 115

MO DAY.APRIL4
8 a.m .- Midnight
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
I I a.m .-2 p.n, .
I p . m.-2 p.m.
2 p .m. -4:30 jJ .m.
fi p.m .-10 p.m.
8 p.m.-10 jJ.m.

BSU WN•k
DPlta Tau Delta Rush Tahl<·
St~ff Council I ~nnd1eon
Aqua Knight"
BSt: S<·11ate
TriD<'lt<1
PKA

MPR . VC 200. 2 14
Patio space
Knight Room

Stud. Org. Lg:·

VC214 .
EN 359
E ' 109

Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma Fraternity is having a
· rush boating partv tonight at tlw Kappa Sigma house. April 3. thc- fraten1itv
is planning a beach partv. They will
mc-et at thc- fraternitv housc- on highwav SO one milc- east of Alafava Trail
Sur~dav morning and go to lhc- beaeh in
a earavan. N ex t week Kappa Sigma
will be sc-lling plants on · campus.
Initiations of ple"<lges and Littlc- Sistc-rs
arc- sdwdulc-d for thC' night of April 4.

Resident Life Board

8 a.m.- Midnight
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
10 a.m.- Noon
11 a..m.-Noon
4 p.m.-S p.m.
4 p . m.-fi p.m.
7 p.m.-9 p .m.
7 p.m.-9 p.m.
7 p.m.-10 p.m.

Bc.H:kpaeking a·ncl C<:•mpin~ clasc.;
Physic~ SociC't~

Yoga C"la!-<~

MaC'ranw Class
Pholog;raphy cla!"sC's

MPR. VC 200. 2 14
Patio space
VC21 I
CB 225
VC21 I
EN 108
Stud. Org. Lg.
VC Art Gallery
VC21 l .2 12

WEDN.ESDA Y, APRIL fi
8 a.m.- Midn ig ht
9 a. m.-5 p.m.
Noon -2 p.m.
3 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
4 p .m.-5 p.m. ·
6 p .m.-1 1 p.m .
7 p.m.-9 p.m_.

BSU Wc<;.k
Delta Tau Delta Rush Tab le
Lost and Found Auclion
BSU Execut ive Committee
Bicycle Repair c lass
Con fli ct Simulation C lub
LXA

MPR, VC 200, 2 I 4
Patio s p ace
VCGre<:n
VC200
VC21 I
VC21 l
EN 360

8 a .m .- Midnight
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
11 a .m .- Noon
Noon -I p.m.
I p.m.-2 p.m.
4 p.rri.-5:30 p.m.
7 p.rn.-9 p.m .
7p.m .-10p.m.
7 p . m .-10 p.m .
7 p.m .-10 p.m.

BSU W eek
D e lta Tau Oelta Rush Table
Campus Ministry
Phi Chi The ta
Council of Business Org.
Girl Scouts
Yoga Class
Astrology.class
Photography class
Preprofessional Med. Society

~

....,.1. .... .. .... ...- - .... .. --. - : " - : :,:-

.

· MPR , VC 200 , 21 l
Patio space
CB 225
CB 114, 116
CB226
VC21l,214
Stud. Org. Lg.
VC211
VC212
SC 335

LSAT
GRE

20 Hrs.

$70
22 Hrs.

$45

1854-7466

Male Roomate wanted, .luxurious, fully furbished,
2 bdrm, 2 bath apt. Located in Golfside Villas,
Semoran Blvd., $87/mo & utilities. Call after 7
p.m. Jeff Martin, 275-4103.

Dinette set - 2 chairs & table with ieaf $2S. Call
27S-6605 after 5:00.

Wanted: roomate to split co~t - 2 bdrm apt. Call
365-7045 after 11 p.m. Jeff.

Two odd chairs. Needs work. $10 each. Beautifully
hand-tooled leather purse, new - $25. 834-0186
before 8:30, after 3 & weekends.
1975 Honda 750 Super Sport cycle, 14 months
old, 7000 miles, excellent condition, asking
$1600 or trade for clean low mileage car,
evenings 275-6617.
For Sale - by owner in Oviedo. Beautiful, split 3
bdrm, 2 bath, panelled family ro.om, built-in
· bookshelves, screened carpeted porch backs on
private pool/planned yard & woods. 2-car garage,
cul-de-sac $36,400, 7\4 %, 365-3931, after 3:30
p.m.
Mobile Home· 12'x60'-1973 Redman, 2 bdrm, 1
bath, central H/A, skirting, awning, utility shed,
furnished. Located in nice park, 10 minutes from
FTU. Call 273-6441 eves & weekends or 275-2482
M-F. 8-4:30.
For rent-sale-trade. 4 bdrm house. Parl Manor,
Union Park; central HIA, many extras $29,500 or
$250/mo. For appointment call 1-632-2195.
Lake Georgia home for sale_ Owner away 8 mos. of.
year needs loving attention under $40,000. Olint
Perkins, 671-2686.
Home for sale - .Gray cedar, 3 bdrm, 2 baths,
fireplace, screened porch, 2 .f amily rms, lots of
trees. 4 yrs old. 2 miles from FTU. $35,900. Call
Wayne Burroughs 275-8328 or Ext. 2216.
For Sale - 1972 VW Bug in A-1 running order . .
8'x10' cabin tent - mint condition. Short. wave
radio. Scott, 896-1312.
66 Corvair run!Jing condition - $150. See Jim at
University Villas - No. E-31.

fo1

tent

Furn. mobile homes from $110, neat shady park 5
mi from FTU on Canoe Tr. Trailer sites also
available_ Ph. 568-5346.

THURSDAY , APRIL 7

Prep Courses

For Sale-mobile home in Palm Valley 1 \/2 miles
from FTU 12x60, . 2 bdrm, 2 bath, screen room,
carport, skirting, 7x10 utility bldg. Must see$8000. Phone 365-6321-

TUESDAY . APRIL 5
BSU w,.,.k
D<'lta Ta11 0.-lt.i Rush Table'
Overeatt•rs Anony1nou ..
Campus ivlinbtry

Thc-rc- wi ll be a picnic in tbe park for
a ll Davtona Bc-ach Resident Cc-ntc-r
studc-nt:, _and thc-ir families A pril 2 at
Hollv Hill park in Daytona Bc-ach. The
pieniC' will last from 11 a.m. until sundown . with free food and plannc-d activities. For further information call
the' committee for Student Govcrnnwnt. Davtona BeaC'h Resident Center
at253-15Bl.

fo1 sale

'

RLB Sub and Pizza Party

rc-eommc-ndation to thc- Dc-ans w ill be
made. Applications shou ld bc- retun1Pc1
to Paqla Galbc-rrv. room 264 in the
J\dministr-;1tion B~rilding befon• April
8.

Daytona Beach
·Resident Center

the mcuketplace

South Courtyard
Patio sPacc
. South Cmirtyard
ENAUD

SATURDAY, AP IL 2

E11CJrrl ·

Thc- Resiclc-nt Life Board is sponsoring a sub-sandwich and diseo partv
. April 2, at 9 p.m .. in thC' Multi-purpos<'

FRIDAY, APRIL I
SC Vot~r Registration
Delta Tau D e lta Rush Table
Delta Tau Delta Rush Table
Movie. "'The Max'"

·E1JiiE1-ilfl

Room. Admission is free for resident
studC'nts with a room kev. and $I fornon-rc-sidc-nt studc-nts.
-

pe1sonal
Have a travel problem that you cannot solve?
Educational Flights has, for 7 yrs, been "elping
people in academic community get to Europe and
the rest of the wortd at minimum cost, with
maximum flexibility, and mlnlm11111 hassle. ean as,
toll free, 800-223-5569.

free Sc:hnea&les! Lowaltle llUlilMes, 5 wlls old,
c:oftlllination Scllllauzer a lleasle. Call 145-4333.
.

..

help wanted
Piano Accompianist for singer - Classical. 4229758.

business;
o_l!Pottunltles
$500 or more monthly possible mailing, addressing envelopes. Send stamped envelope & 10
cents - Continental IV, Box 14702, Orlando
32807.

se1vlces
MCAT-DAT Review Course - Take it in Atlanta in 3
to 5 days anytime after March 1. For infor- ·
mation:MCAT-DAT ·Review Course, P.O. Box
77034, Atlanta, GA 30309. (404) 874-2454.
Typing - For more information call Jan at 2757398.
Spring is the best time to learn tennis. Low cost
instr. exp. teacher. Call 644-6412.
Hidden River Park canoe rentals. Econ. River by
the hr or day/group rates & canoe pick-ups_
available. Call 568-5346 for additional info.
Lose weight-protein milkshake diet. Weight loss
guaranteed - D. F. Williamson. 15070 E. Colonial,
Orlando. Ph 568-2766. Distributers wanted.
Typing - IBM Executive. Paper supplied. Call 27528S5, 8-5 & 671-4081 after 6. Marti.
The Future has changed its fonnat from five
columns per page to four and advertising rate
have been adjusted accordingly. The new rate
structure for classified ads is as follows:

I issue
1 issue

3 issues
4 issues or more

On Campus

Off Campus

32¢
30<;:
27<;:

64¢
59<;:
54q: .

i°S,r

49q:

The deadline for all classified advertising is
4 p.m. the Monday prior to the publication
date desired. Classifieds must be placed in person and paid for in advance.
Deadline for display ads is 5 p .rn. the
Friday before the date of publication for unset COJ>Y. and 5 p .rn. the Monday before
publiciition for camera-ready copy.
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FTU AlutnDi Council
plans. spring election
The nPwlv formed FTU Alumni
Assoeiation · Coun<'il has an·PptC'd
nominations
for
office•
and
is
discussing plans for ekc:tions to take
pla<"C' in late spring.
The qmnc:il. :whi.ch is thP govprning
bodv of th<> Alumni Association, will
bP . p..rimarily
<"OllC'C'rnC'd · with
programming and th<' ncPds of all FTU
graduate's.
The' <'<>llnl'il will C'Onsist of J .'3
graduate. alumni: four offic·e•rs who
will se•rvC' a tPrm of one· y<'ar and nirw

Teaching applications
for seniors due April 8 .

mPmbC'rs at large who will servp two
vParS:. Larrv ·MatthC'ws. director of Sc·he1ol
and Ce;mmunity Relatim;is said FTU's
alumni havp bC'en aetively engaging in
variou~ prc';i_c•c:ts such as ~h~: alumni
magazine,
The Emphasis,
and a
bPe·r and barbPquc• sponsored during
homecoming WC'C'k. Also thc•rp has lwpn
bett<•r oq~anization with th<• .d<'V<'lopmPnt of bv-laws for thP <·ourwil, Matth<"ws saicl.

BOR-UFF~~~~---~~-

All stude-nts planning to participate
in th<• Coll<·ge of Education, Senior
YPar Stude-nt Teaching, spring
quartC'r. 1977. must submit thC'ir
appliC'ation by Apr.ii 8 to tht•

Profe-ssional Laboratorv office in
the Education Comple-·x ED I I 5.
Applic'ation forms a re available in
ED I 15.

TAKE OUR .MONEY,

PLEASE!

rcnnti1111edfmm fJGf!,f' /)

recommended increases should be given to those employes who have demonstrated
that they ·deserve special recognition and l!-re most likely to insure the existence of
quality."
·
The UFF, however, balked at that suggestion. Sam Andrews, UFF president,
said, "Discretionary funds have historically been used by administrators to reward
their favorites. We do not feel that the public wants or deserves a university system
operated on the basis of favoritism."
The UFF negotiators requested that the Board publish criteria for the use of
discretionary funds and to distribute funds in accordance with those criteria. "We
feel that the .past, allocations of funds has been arbitrary and has left great
inequities in the system," ch ief UFF negotiator Ken Megill said. '.'To accept the
board's position that two-thirds of all raises would be used as handouts by appointees of the board, witb no guidelines, would be ·a disservice not only to our members, but to C)ur students and the people of Florida."
· Collins said of the dispute, "I find no reason why criteria cannot be established
by the BOR under which wise and just discretion will be assured without interfering with a broad range of managerial control."
BOR chancellor E.T. York said, "It is disappointing that the union's insistence
on ... an inappropriately large across-the-board percentage increase has made impossible a \l.nited front on the basic recommendation of the special master."
After Collins submitted his report earlier this month, the two parties met for
negotiations. According to Megill, the BOR said last Tuesday it was willing to
n egotiate within the limits set by Collins. Megill said proposals were exchanged
last Wednesday, and on Thursday mediator Nate Kazin . was present at the
,barga ining table and said the BOR had nc> further offer to make.
York said the board wou[d take its case to the legislature for an increase in
salaries "to enab le us to recognize meritorious performance as we continue efforts
to enhance the qua I ity of our universities.

Just Look At All The Damn Ads In This Paper! Somebody Has
Got To Help Us Collect Commission On Them (Up To 25 % !);
·Call 275-2865. We're Sick Of Looking At This Green Stuff.

~-::;nifii~~gmiiiiiDrnnEmmm;iiiii~~~~~~~~~~~;i~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~~~~~~~

Housing---- (Cn11ti111wdfrnm pag<' /)

tunite•s that mav l)('1wfit h;>th th<' shrd(•nts and th<' univC'rsitv.'· said Dr. C. W.
Brown. assot'iat!' v iC'<' pn•si!knt for
Stud!•nl Affairs.
Brown said onlv dorms A and C will
lw ope•n during tlw sumnH·r. limiting
th<' numl)('1· of stud!•nts li ving on C'ampus lo 200. Tlw av<•rga!' n111nlwr of
dorm stud!•nls during th<' summ<'r is
l 2S. he• said.
.
.
"\V<''rc· prPparing our budgC'l for
l 2S (stud!·nts) ... Brown said. "\Vit·h Hw
rc·due·e•d ral<'s. if W!' onh- hav<' l 2S. we•
stand to los<' $4000. It. will take• 170
(stud<•nts) for us to hrPak !'V<'n.··
Th!' Board wili also Ii<' aske•d l-c> approv!' a rule• rpquir·ing stude·n~s who
SC'<'k admission to an,· haC'helor's
d<'grc'!' pn>gram in · t!'aC'h<'r PdUC'ation
in 1lw Stat(• Unive· rsit v s,·stpni (SUS) to
have• at le•ast a 2..:;- ov<'rall und!·rgraduatC' grad(• point avPrag!' . This
re•quirC'lllC'nt will lw s\·st<'m-wide and is
th!• rC'sult of a nationwide' surplus of
tcadwrs. BOR S<•ndan· HC'nelr·ix
Chandlc-r said.
.
/\ lso und<'r consideration wil I lw a
rule• stating that univer~iti!'S ma,·
e•stablish
m1n1mum
graduatio;1
rpquire•me·nts for an,· degrc•e• program.
This rule will also authorize'· i'nstitul ions in thC' SUS to dC'vC'lop<' and
administPr Pxit C'ompdenev !'Xams to
studcnts ·who are £'nro11Pd iii undC'rgraduate• tC'aC'hC'r PehrC'ation ckgrc•c•
programs. ' ChandlN said the Pxit
C'Xams arc• dPsignPd to "improve• tlw
qualitv of th!' produC't of C'oll<'gC's of
ecluC'ation ...

a..e.....-u

medlcalcMc:ll~.~
Give Heart Fund . ·~ .

,American H'eart Asaoc:ie1ion ·

I.

Get
out
and
Pitch
111!
National College"Pitch
Week sponsored
In!'~

by Budweiset and ABC Radio is April 18 - 22.
All you have to do is get out and
Pitch In! Get your fraternity,
sorority or organization to pick
up or paint up on campus or in
your community. Then document
your efforts with snapshots, films,
press coverage, reports or diaries.

Pitch

In!~

Your group can really aid the
community, and the best projects
are eligible for some terrific educational awards and commemorative "Pitch In!" T-shirts. So,
please, get out and Pitch In! Help
make this year's campaign the
best ever.

For more Information: Contact your Dean of Student Activities or write to
"Pitch In!" Week, Dept. C, ABC Radio, 1330 Avenue of Americas, New York, NY 10019.
KING OF BEERS® • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.

(Void where prnhibited by law)
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Metric systen1 exhibit
to· begin in April
FTU, which is the Florida Metric
Resource Center, will be the site of a
metric measuring system exposition in
early April.
This
official
American
metric
exhibit was presented at the Third Genturv America exhibition at Kennedv
Sp~ce Center last .year.
·
According to .Dr. Douglas · Brumbaugh.
ass.ociate.
professor
·o f
Education, the_ display, p_rod1..1ced by
the
Commerce Departmerit,
was
scheduled to arrive on April I but has
left WashingtorUate. The e~hibit _will.
be available to visitors for a six week
period as soon as it arrives.
The materials will be displayed in
the lobby of the Education Complex
which will be open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. on weekdays. Admission is free.
The information on the system is
presented in a series of activities involving
estimation
and
weight
measurements.
Knowledgc of · the
system's applications can thus be explained to the public.
.
Suitcases weighing 20 kilograms may
be lifted bv visitors to dctermii1e the
mass of this unit of measure. Wall
charts and posters are available for
comparisons of heights using both
svstems. the English ~ystem currently
used in tht> l!nited States and the
mt>tric systt>m.
Two containers, cm<? mt>asur..ing · a
liter and tht> other a quart arl" also on .
display. The two units are almost equal
and can bl' compared closely bv the

Now, a great
Italian
Restaurant
right across
thestreetl

public.
An electronic "tic-tac-tot>" game is
also ft>atured. Viewers mark the symbols on the set by answt>ring qut>stions
on the mt>tric svstem . .
Brumbaugh ·and Dr. Michael Hynes
· of Secondarv Education are codirectors of ~he 4-year-old FTU center .
Brumbaugh said there was no finan, cial allocations for their activities. "In
.a wav this is beneficial," he said.
Brumbaugh explained that indiviqual
rµetric manufa<?turing companies ·are
L
asked for material donations t{) help
aid the center in educating the ppblic.
These are re.adily given, he ·said,
· because an increase of company sales
usu'allv follows.
"W~ have a more extensive collection than anvwhere in the countrv
because we ha~e collected from sever.; I
different manufacturers," Brumbaugh
said. Articles collected include manv
films, gam.es and text books. Thes~
materials are often mailed . out to
faculty of other schools on a loan basis.
Brumbuagh said that he had tried to
obtain approval from the National
Bureau of Standards for the display to
be permanentlv housed at FTU but
now chances ar~ not promising.
According to Brumbaugb. the two
limiting factors wer.e the absencl" of a
perman~nt - housing facilitv for the
displav and the problem ci( upkcep of
materials should thcv be borrowed interm ittentlv bv other. institutions.

· "Let Yourself Go''
3880 Alafaya Trail.

Student Government is
looking for
student
* Show some financial
leaders to award 'thre · need.
$300 scholarships.
* Not be receiving
Each quarter Student more
than $300 of ·
Government awards Activity and Service Fee
Leaders Scholarships on money per quarter.
the basis of service and
Applications asking
leadership responsibility Y o u
t o
P r o vi d e
in registered
active information on yourself,
organization at FTU.
your finances, leadership
To be eligible you and service to FTU are
must:
available in room 206 in
* Be enrolled as an the Village Center, office
FTU student.
o f
t h e
S t u d e n t
* · Be at least a Government secretary.
sophomore.
Applications must be
* Have a GAP A of at submitted no later than
least 2.3.
Friday, Oct. 1.

rcontin1wdfrnm page.])
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To Help You Put. It All Together
Art of Rapid Reading.
Effective Study Reading Techniques
Revi~ws

THE LARGEST LIGHTED
DANCE FLOOR
IN THE SOUTHEAST!
·ruESDA Y NIGHTS:
FREE ADMISSION,
.WITH COLLEGE ID'S

from F:{.l :. 277-2433

We have scholarships
·for ·stud.ent leaders.

Budgethearings~~~~~~as the proposed yearbook or the BSU.
Presently, the BSU must make a request for any money it wants through th e
Student Senate or the Village Center because it is considered a club and does not
" a ~~nqu_ghstatu_reon campus to be considered for direct funding.
.
..... Jehn-·Stover~ BSU president, stated at the hearings that the BSU should be considered more than a club. lri a11 interview Wednesday Stover said, "We are the
largest organization on campus. Our membership at the end of the last fall quarter
was 192 students. We have put on more programs on campus than any other
organization outside of the Village Center (VC)."
:. "FTU is the only university in the state that does not provide funds directly to a
black student union," Stover said. "W_e feel it is time for the university and student
government to stop hiding behind the terms of 'club' or 'organization' in order to
get funds."
,
Stover said the funds would be used primarily to present programs that are
black culture. oriented . "Of all the programs put on by the VC, 99 .per cent of the
attend~nce"·wa~ white," Stover said. "The university has a responsibility to meet
the needs of all its students, both academically and culturally. We feel that we can
meet the needs of black students tpat are not met by the university," he said.
In other budget committee action, requests for funds from Social Activities and
the Sportsman's Club were referred to the Student Senate. Dr. W . Rex Brown, vice
president for Student Affairs requested $300 for Social Activities for serving light
refreshments at functions given for students by the administration. The committee
suggested the money come from other accounts and the request was denied.

acros~

for GRE - DAT - LSAT - MCAT - GMAT

Vocabulary Development
Chcose your own lab hours, day or evenings
These non-credit study courses are open without cost
to all F.T.U. Students.
For Information Contact
DEVELOPMENTA:::. CENTER

Residence C

275-2811

Room 108

Future·
Av.rihl,, 1,g77: .

Blustein resigns SID post
By DALE DUNLAP
Sports Editor

BLUSTEIN

Sports information director, Larry Blustein has given
notice to the athletic department that he will resign his post
effective Friday, April 8.
"I am going to travel for a year or so; get out and· really enjoy myself .. The jobs that are there ·when I'm 23 will still be
there ~hen I'm 24," said Blustein.
Dr. Jack O'Leary, director of athletics, said the
replacement for Blustein has nor been chosen, but interviews
have been made last week and a decision is expected "within
the next two~~ek.s."
. ·
Rumors have it that the new man could be Don Grider, a
sportscaster for WKIS radio and former sports director of
WSWB-TV (Channel 35). O'Leary confirmed Grider has indeed applied for the position but would not comment any
further.

_ The sports inEormation position is under the FTU public
information office and the decision, in theory, will be that of
Barth Engert, director of pub_lic information.
As sportscaster for WKIS, Grider has broadcast many
FTU basketball games during this season.
_
But, .Engert said 'thl! job was such ot a nature that he (the
'new SID) would have to be compatible to the philosophies of
the athletic department and its staff. As a result Engert said
the d~cision will be 5 I pe'r cent theirs (the athletic department).
. Engert said there were I 2 to l 5 appl'ications for the
position. Of those, six were interviewed including Grider, a
former area television sportscaster, a former SID from
another state university and two graduates from FTU's RTV
broadcasting program.

New gym schedule
near completion
The athletic department has almost finalized a master schedu le of operating
hours for the new gymnasium, said Dr. John Powell, FTU director of Physical
Education.
In a meeting h e ld Monday, Dr. Jack O'Leary, direc tor of athletics and Ken Re nner, director of intramurals, met to discuss how to opera te the n ew facilit y with
respect to which department gets -th e gym for what times. Out tif this a master
schedule will be made up listing wh e n the facility will be open for student use.
Powell sa id , "The opera.ting philosoph y of th e gym will b e that the gym will b e
open for student usage for as m a ny hours as pqssible. No sport:s team will own th e
gym.The gym will be for Pveryone, not just the bask e tball tea m."
A tentative sch edul e was available that calls for classes in. ph ys ica l ed ucation to
take up early morning and ea rly afternoon . hours through th e w eek with intramurals to begin at 5 p.m. The rest of the ti_mes are open to students, faculty and
~~

.

-

Powe ll said he would like the new edifice to be open from 8 a.m .-11 p.m. "It
should be open for as much-as possible," he said. The only problem now is getting
supervision for the complex. If th e hours of operation are not adequate it will b e
that supervision was not available.
·
Powell said varsity athletics will not use the complex this spring since no indoor
athletic teams are practicing this spring. This means students will have a b e tter
opportunity to use the new facility.
·
Po,we ll said the gym floor received furth e r .damage Saturday when an unide ntified individual played baske tball without tennis shoes. According to Powe ll, he
"was wearing the leather-soled shoes" and "left som e pretty nasty marks on the
floor's surface."
Powell said the incident will put even more importance on supervision to maintain the $5 million education complex.
·

Photo by Bernal Schooley

P.LAY IN THE NEW FTU GYM facility has begun already as these
pick-up roundballers (above) can attest. Students will have a good opportunity to use the courts this spring since no varsity sports teams will
_practice this quarter.

FTU basketball: Plaqu·e s and Pa_in :
·
i
Bo, 'Tor~hy' selected
or post-season honors
The FTU basketball tPam. th<'
Kni gh ts in go ld . not onlv showC'cl
national bask!'l·hall obsC'rvprs tlwv C'an ·
pla,· with thr lH'st in Division Ii. but
Coa ch .. Torch v" Clark · and star
sophomore' gua ;.cl Bo Clark reC'eiv<·cl
post-season a wa rcls for thC'i r season
achi cv<'ITI('nts.
Bo recC'iv<'«I a Second TPam AllAml'l'ica Division II SC'IC'etion from
Basketba ll Weekly, a national basketball publication.
·
The AssoC'iatrcl Prrss Jqtcr namrcl thr
6-foot'-J guard as a:n liY$fl<>rahl<' mrntion . A ll · th<' guards sC'l't>ctC'd on thC'
thrC'<' trains wrrC' sPniors . Not to be out-awarded bv his son.
Torch,· was chosrn for thC' 3.rd VC'a r in
a row «is Florida Smal l College . Coach
of the' Year in guidi ng the Knights l«> a
24- 4 slat<' an d a spconcl place showin g
in the SoulllC'ast RC'gional Tournament
earli e.r this month. Thr .a ward has onh:b~<'n in c-xistrnce for three vea rs an~I
tllC' FTU baskrtb«t11 coac h h <{s won tllC'
aw ard all thrC'e \'C'ars.
Bo finished th.is seaso n ranked 3rd in
Di"ision II scoring with
28.6

3rd in . firld goal P<'l'C'C'ntag<' with 52
f)('r cent, a'nd 3rd in scoring margin
averaging I 6.2 points bC'ttrr th;\n their
opposi~ion.

Bo nPrcls less than 400 point·s in hi~'
two VC'ars of C'ligibi-litv to bec-omC'
FTU's all-time leading scorer. The
record for points is held by. his brother
Mike at J,714.
. J<'rrv
Prather,
6-foot-3
guardfor·wa~d. is 4th anel n<'rds a mC're 54
poin·t~. to nass Bennie Shaw . with one ,.
_Y.<'a ~-i'.>~.,C'likibi lff.v l ~.ft•f'r.<~tht>r, <;1 l,ri::_\) dy./'.

i~,tg,~,..l!iQ'lf9J1l's, atl-tim<' l<•'if(lin~r,P.t~&toi.t
'. .'· ~ .• . .
-

cfor'w,t;Hi :s'l 3.

av 0rag~.

As a tC'am FTU finished 7th in
Di vision Il in team offense with 90.63.

BO CLARK

Lingelbach hurting; · . yet surgery successful
Lingelbach , speaking by telephone
Calvin Lingelbach, FTU's quarterfrom -his Orange Memorial Hospita l
back of the basketball team, underbed , sa id he was in a lot of pain and
went a successful sugery Mondav mor" thev're (the nurses) sticking needl es in
ning for repair of his damaged right
me .e-very coupl e of_hours. "
kneecap and. is resting comfortablv ,
·despite so.rrie pa in .
Ribaric said Lingelbach will be in a
Th<> 6-foot~ 2 senior suffrrecl frc)m a
cast and usii;ig crutches for quite some
"subluxing kneecap" which rs a
time and hi!i a-bility to play in the fall '
"congenital
problem ;"
said
Ron
baseball season is doubtful. Depending
Ribaric, FTU'-s athletic trainer: H e said
on the progressive rehabilitation of the
Lingelbach ,s · surgey was necessary to · )njury and whethei:, or not comprevent a sev~e al'thritic· knee j conplicatiop.s arise, Lingelbach · sh.01.ild be
1dtho'ri w.hith vr:.fil:lW imf1iirtfiis -t:ut;ure . rea-dyf..t9J.·salt up~i11 the spring7m">next'
P-artjc:jpa'fi~n in sports. 'f. ' '!'-, .j
year, Ribai:fo sa10. ·
. " This kind of injury is rar~. as far as
mal<' ath letes go," said Ribaric , "it is
more common with fe males since
anatomica llv th<'y hav e wider pelvic
regions and it puts more pressure on
the knee. But Calvin's knee cap ridl'.'s
higher than a norm a l kn eeca p. H e 's
had it from birth. Had Ca lv in not been
the great athlete th a t h e is he probably
would ha ve nevrr had anv ·problem
with it."
.
In la y m e n 's terms, a sub luxing
kneecap is a condition w herebv the
kneecap has a tenden cy to slip 0~1tside
of bone alignment an d slip back in
place. For an athlete i't is ext remely
LINGELBACH
menacing.

FTU nine rack$ up wins;
f ac~s Colby tomo-r row
-

By DALE DUNLAP

1

-

Sports Editor

The FTU nine racked up two more vi-ctories at the-expense of Colby College of
Waterville, Me. , to up their season record to '20 ~ 4, which is by far their best start
ever.
The Knights took the sl ugfest by scores ·of 13 - 7 and 9 - 7.
D _u ring the season, though, pitching has been the team's forte without a doubt.
Joe Russell and Co . have twirled 15 complete games and ·have an amazing 1.59
-team ERA.
John Majeski leads the corps with a 7 - 0 record and an almost invisible 0.60
ERA. Russell is not far behind with 6 - 2 slate and a l .32 ERA. He leads in strike
outs also :vvith 56 K's in 68 innings along with seven complete games.
The Knights pitching was to be. the strong point according to Jack Sex~on, FTU
baseball coach, but he ·never could have imagined the performance he has gotten
from Majeski. Russell Kevin Christ, John Fitzgerald and Gary Taylor.
The hitting department, although not as impressive, is not to be ov~rlooked with
. a .297 combined team batting average.
Leading the bat corps is sh'or.tstop Tom Costello with a .400 batting average". He
is closely followed by right fielder -Buddy DeWitt at .378 and Ramon "Taco"
Lopez at .357. In fact, the Knights' hitting is so strong Lop~z hits 8th in the batting
order.
Bats were certainly ~vident Tuesday night as FTU rightfielder Rodney Adair
ripped two home runs to lead the Knights in the 2nd game victory over Colby.
Adair, a .273 hitter on the year as a part-time DH, rockeq1:1 two-run blast in the
2nd inning to _bring FTU to a 5 - 3 deficit. He then led off the 4th inning with his
2nd homer to bring FTU to within one run, 7 - 6 .
'
Adair later scored what proved to be the winning run in the 5th inning, after
receiving an intentional walk and Hal Staats followed with a double to drive in the
junior from Davenport, Iowa.
In the first game it was the combination of 3rd baseman Rick Hyatt, part-time
catcher Mike Miracle and leftfielder Gary "Pee Wee" Edwards that combined for
six hits and eight RBis .to take the verdict.
The Knights got five runs in the 1st and steadily built up the 1-ead and added four
rlins in the 9th.
Tomorrow the Knight!t will again play Colby College at I p.m . at HarperS-hepard Field in Winter Park. From there they will begin to play the "meat" of
their schedule beginning with St. Leo College Sunday in Dade City, Lamburth :
College Monday at 3:30 p .m. at Harper-Shepard, Wednesday _with Biscayne
College at 3 p.m. at Sanford Stadium and next Saturday a 1 p.m. contest with
Flor:ida Southern College at Harper-Shepard is scheduled.
Still down the road are games with the UniversHy_of Florida, Stetson University,
Florida International University, the University of South Florida and two Tinker
Field games with Rollins College to end ~he regular season.
For Sexton, the season really is just beginning. The record is impressive and the
pitching has been superb, but the big test of a team that is in a "rebuilding" year
will be in the next two to three weeks. If those hurdles are cleared .the Knights
baseball team will be after the Division II crown.
The Knights received a big blow in their offensive attack when Jeff Randolph, a
sophomore from Titusville and the best hitter on the team in the early season, injured his ankle and will be lost for the majority of the remaining games."

FTU infielder Rick Hyatt (8) goes to the plate for .the Knights against
Colby College Wednesday night.

THE. BROTHERS OF
KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY
Invite You To Our Boat Party
Tonight, April 1st, At.Our ·
House 1 Mile East Of Alafaya
Trail On Colonial Drive.

J.B •.' s Fa111ily Billiards
Fairway Market Plaza
Corner FTU Blvd. & 436

S -P ECIAL
PLA11 HOUR OF POCKET BIWARDS,
GET Yi HOUR FREE! LADIES 1/2
PRICE 7 DA1S A WEEK.

..

SG to play faculty in basketball
TtJe Student Government "All-Star"
basketball team wi_ll try once again to
defeat a powerful Student Affairs "AllStar" _squad · in their 4th annual
meeting Friday at 3:30 p.m.

FTU's new gvmnasium will be _ the
site as co-captains Alan Asf'ndorf and
Rick Walsh of SG will plot the ovC'rthrow of James Gracf'v ,!rid flashy
facultv five .
Admission to the gamf' for students.
fa cul tv , and staff is free.
"A~vboclv who wants a good laugh
can cc;me -:Vatch us play." said Asendorf.
·
Gracey said that the faculty strategy
will be "to show up." He added the
fact that SG will be much bigger than
last year's squad with Asenclorf and
David Dingess up frc)nt. "We'll try to
. compensate for their size with experience:•" he said.
· The Student Affairs squad includes
Gracey, Dr. Rex Brown, Dr. Bill
Brown, Ken Renner and Don Baldwin.
SG will be lead by Walsh, Asendorf,
Dingess, John Kelley, Mark- O ' Mara
and Bill Seltzer.

FTU to host mat m~et
FTU will host the Florida State Freestyle Wrestling Championships for the first
• time in their new gym facility Saturday beginning at I I a.rn.
·
Around 250 wrestlers are expected from the top state colleges, universities,
junior colleges and high schools, including members of the ninth-ranked Knight
squad coached by Gerald Gergley.
The tournament will Iast until around 9 p.m. and will cost$ I per person.
Gergley said, "It's just great to finally hav.e a facility that hou"ses this kind of
event. It's _even better to finally have a home."
Participants for FTU include Rich Dombrowski, who just qualified as a junior
world champion and two-time freestyle champion Al Lloyd. They will be joined
by Ray Bar-ker and Doug Peters.
.
Add to' that FTU's first All-American wrestler, Haruki Kawamuki and the
Knights shoula be a formidable factor in the one day event.
The Knights will have to contend with members of state champion, the University of Florida, and Florida International University though to win .

-ALSO FOOSBALL TABLE$·

WARNING:.
The lvoryTower
is about to -collapse.
It's your last year of college. Why think
about life in_s urance now? Because, the.
older you get the mor.e it costs. And next
year, it's all up to· you. Find out
about CollegeMaster.

Call the Fidelity Union
Coll~eMaster~
Field Associate
in your area:
~

c;c;ORLANDO

.:;.
-~

:.

1o.

.

-

COllegeMaster®

AGENCY"
830-1326

-
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Spring·IM:

new offices, games_

Entry deadline for intramural softball and water polo is April 6 at 4 p.m., accor.ding to Ken Repner, FTU intramural director.
·
Following the entry deaaline will be a captain's meeting for both sports on April
7. All interested persons should contact the intramural office in their new location
by the FTU swimming pool, PE l 0 I.
P lay begins.April I I for both water polo and softball.
Renner also announced other deadline dates for the remainder of the spring
quarter. The sports include coed water polo, coed basketball, three-man basketball
and coed volleyball.
·
_
The spring program will also include the annua.I Supers.tars competition patterned much like the Superstars on ABC-TV, a special badminton to1:1rnament .and
swim meet. All events !ire open to students, faculty and ·staff. Many of the participants are expected to be from the campus fraternities and sororities.
Renner sa id the new locati9n of the intramural office is good in that it.is right by
·the FTU field and the pool, but added that it will .hurt communication with
.students. "We're kind of out of the majnstream of trafffic and communication
· may be a problem," he said.
· The intramural entry deadline dates are as follows:
April 13

'

Coed water Polo
Coed Basketball

4 p.m.

AprilZO

Badminton
SUPERSrARS
Three-Man Basketball

4p.m.

May II

. Special Basketball
Coed Volleyball
Swim Meet

May 18

a

NOW OPEN

BIKES

. 4p.m . .
4p.m.

Netters take nine straight
AftC'r losing to
tough Columbia
l)n ivC'rsity trnn is squad ·7-2,Coach LC'x
Wood's tC'am rC'elC'd off nine' straight
wins to up thC'ir sea.~onal l<'dger to'
22-3.
Coach Wood's nC'ttC'rs arc currC'ntlv
rankPd SC'VC'nth in the nation fo.r
Division JI C'ollC'gC's aC'cording to th<'
UnitC'd ·StatC-s TC'nnis AssoC'iation's
"T<'nnis" magaz ine'.
Th<' ranking is has<'d on FTU's
ovprall · rC'cord and the tC'am's 12-2
· slate· against Division I tl'ams, with the;
onlv lossC's C'oming from thC'.UnivC'rsity
of Miami and Columbia Univ<>rsity.. ·
Numhc>r on<' te•nnis ace. . Tobv
Cralwl. · improvpcl. his · p<'rsofliil rC'C:or~I
to I <i- 7 during the• currPnt winning
.~trrtc·h. CcnlC'h · Wood said .Cral><'I suffpn•cl a briPf slump <·arlv in the• ye·ar,
but has <'Om<' back strorig to win fivr
out of his last six inatehes .
FTl.:J's numbC'·r two play<'r Stc•v<'
Brvanf c·ontintlC'cl to play stC'aclv tC'nnis
while· upping his sC'asonal rPcorcl to
2i-3. Bryant shares m.ost victory
honors with miml><'r thrc'C' playc'r Doug
BaxtC'r who also has 21 wins.

INTRAMURALS HA VE MOVED their offices to PE I 0 I which for
them helps and hurts at the same time. Here (from L-R) Steve Miklosm
Chris Wingate, and Bob Herman -display concrete proof that the
rogram indeed lives.

TC'am capt·ain"Jim Hall had his most
imprC'ssivC' win of thP yPar agains_t the
UnivC'rsitv of Maryland w.hpn hP
down<'cl .!'vlarvland's. former numbPr
one play<'r CiaudP England 6-4 , 2-6,
6-3 . Coach Wood said h<' was
<"Sp<'<'ially plC'asC'd with Hall's net and .
voll<'y gamp and his IPadPrship of thP
tC'am .
."ThPsP playC'rs (Crabel, Bryant, BaxtC'r , Hall) have' th<' best mid-season
r<'<'ords ilny 1-2-3-4 FTU tennis plavi:-rs
have· <'V<'.r had," said Wcmd.
P<'rhaps th<' surprise' of all the tC'nnis
pprformancps this yPar for Coach
Wood is thl' plav- of fre.~hman Tom
LucC"i. · Luc<'i <'urrentlv· has thC' best
'won-loss perc('ntagl' on.thl' team with a
14-1 slat<' .
Starting Monday the Knights p"lay
. three' home• gam<'s in a row. First,
DPh~~ar<' Univ<>rsity plays FTU on
Monday at 2 p.m. and Entbry-RiddlC'
Aeronautical University .plays Tuesday
ar 2:30 p.m. The next day FTU will entertain Illinois State · University with
12:ame time at 2 p."m.

N'

BOARDS

Bicycles, Skateboards, Surfboards
Sales - Repair - Accessories
April Special 10_%- Discount
3092 Aloma Ave .• Winter Park
SemoranShopping Center 671-3708

NEW LOCATION!
. Opening April 4
•+-NE'W~

Freeze Dried Foods
Sleeping Bags
BackPack_
s
Boots· Tents

·

Challeioqe Shop

. Locanol'I

i3

ClLittte
1100

17-'I&

-->~k-

'831-7449

-KIOSKReopened·

Reopened

----·-

By RICHARD NELSON

.
.
Flagler College first baseman
Mel~dy Miltorl -hit . a sharp
grounder to FTU's
Debbil' Wilson who bobbled .the ball with the bases loaded to allow Dorothy Stansel to score in the Saints' 3-2 win over FTU and a sweep of thei r doubleheader
Monday afternoon at Fairview Field.
·
Flagler College survived a seventh inning threat in the first contest when the
Lady Knights left the bases.loa,d ed. to win 6-4 . The Saints scored a six _run burst in
the second inning.
Th_e losses came after the Florida Tech team had copped second place in the first
annual Lady Gator Invitational Softball Tournament held at Gainesville last
weekend·. FTU's record for the statewide invitational was 5-2 with the two losses
coming at the unfriendly hands of Flagler .College, who won the tournament
without suffering- a loss.
Softball coach Lucy McDaniel said her team played its best game of t_he tourr:tam€nt against Florida State University (FSU) which C'ndured a 7-2 drubbing by
the Ladv Knights.
·
Monday's doublehead<:-r sweep by Flagler College dropped FTU's record to 9-4
for the season, with all four losses coming at the hands of the Saints.
·
. ·
Today the Ladv Knights are in Tampa tq play in the University of South Florida
Invitational , a tournament that Coach McDaniel calls a "mini-state tournament,"
wher~ all the colleges from the state will attend.

Rowers in Miami regatta
The Men's Varsity Eight crew tl'am
finished · third bC'hind Division 1
powprho~;ses Yale University and Dartmouth UnivC'rsitv in the PrC'sident's
Cup held at Tam1;a last weekend.
FTU's Varsitv Wompn's Eight also
finish<'d third as Dartmouth Universitv
and the Universitv.of Minnesota finished sC'cond and first respectively.
In the same tournament, the Men's
Varsitv Four had equipment problems
whit·h caused the crew to finii;h last.
The Men's Novice also finished in last.
Tomorrow FTU travels tc.> the Miami

Marine Stadium to row in the Miami
IntC'rnational RC'p;atta at I p.m. ThPr<'
will bl' college's and C'lubs involvl'd in
th<' tournev from around thl' states.
Main competition will co.me from
Florida Institute of Technology (FIT)
and Rollins College. FIT was ranked
fourth and Rollins College was ranked
third in the nation last year . . FTU
placed fifth.
·
Coach Dennis Kamrad said FTU has
to be considered the favorite because
"they have their whole boat returning
from last year."
'

7:30
1:30

7:30
1:30

IN THE CENTER OF CAMPUS

Now Featuring:

_

Tube Steak • Sauerkraut & Cheese
Freddies Famous Danish ·
.30

-~O

donuts

iced

•

coffee

lemonade

AND
A Quarter Pounder on English Muffin

.77

tea
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Senator attends conference;
sa111ples 'big-ti111~ politics'
FTU Stude nt Sen. Jim K eefner got a
taste ' of big-time politics whe n h e
travel e d to Washington. D .C .. to participate
in
a
National
Student
Association (NSA) conference called
LOBBYING ' 77.
Keefner, a freshman m a joring in
political science. went to Washington
with a delegation of six other Florida
students. There, the delegation. along
with about 130 other delegates from
across the nat.i<in. participated in
workshops and panel discussions put
on by .the NSA headquarters to teach
the delegates how to lobbv effectivelv .
One of the reasons !(~efner wanted

to go to the conference was to gain a
knowledge of how Congress works.
"From the workshops. I was a ble to
grasp the proper methods of effective
lobbying ," said Keefner .
While in Washington. K eefner and
the rest of the delegation were given a
congressional r eception where the
delegation was free to talk personally
with representatives about their views.
Thev also received a tour of the White
Ho~se, but thev did not have a chance
to meet Presid~nt Jimmy Carter. "The
onlv time we came close to Carter was
wh~n his motorcade held up traffic."
said Keefner.

-Birth contro# counseling
offered ·a t Health Center

K eefne r a lso h a d an opportunity to
meet with aides of Florida se nators
Lawton Chiles and Richard Stone.
Keefner said one of .the main topics of
discussion was how student financial
aid is not being fully realized . "Many.
many students are jusf not aware of
what. or how much : financial aid is
available to them." said Keefner.

JIM KEEFNER

GEST.ALT GROWTH GROUP

This group provides a supportive setting for exploration
aitd growth. The group wlll first work ori esta~Hshing
trust.for one another and then focus on·how we'deal with
'p e..Sonat and Interpersonal IHe situations.

By ANN BARRY

THE DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER

SbiffWrlter

As a married or single college women, are you trying to avoid pregnancy for
soci a l or physical reasons? The FTU Student Health Center sells birth control pills
and offe rs family planning counsel.
.
The ce nter also gives pregnancy tests and provides other gynecp)ogical services.
"We can do an y thing in h e r e that an y othe r ph y sici a n can do in his offi ce," Dr.
Edwa rd Stone r, ·H ea lth C e nte r director said. H e sa id most stude nts c onsult him
whe n they exp e ri e n ce a la c k of m e nses o r unus u a l disch a r ges, irrita tion or p a in .
The cen te r a lso prov ides trea tm ent fo r infec ti o n s suc h as ven e r ea l disease (V D ).
A udi o -visua l film s a re a v a il a bl e on fa mil y pl a nnin g , ven e rea l d iseases, se lfbreast exa mina ti o n a nd p a p smea r.
Sto n e r cl a imed th a t the c o st fo r these servi ces is lo w e r th an the cos t o f ass is t a n ce
fro m th e c ommunity m e di ca l se r v ices.
.
" The r e is n o c h a r ge fo r do c to r consulta ti o n o r a vis it to the cen te r. "
As ide from th e sa le of pills, presc ripti o n s for contracepti ve pro du c ts a r e di sp e n sed b y th e cente r a nd c a n b e purc h a sed off-ca mpus. According to Stone r, nonprescription a nd re t a il contraceptiyes a r e not ava il a bl e b eca use o f the ir low le v e l
of e ffe c tive n ess .
The famil y planning counse ling program is not financ ed b y th e $ 8 stude nt
h ea lth se rvi ce fee a nd s tude nts must p ay for th e ser v ice. Stone r s a id this d ec ision
was rh a d e,·by-Stude nt Gove rnm en t a nd the d ea ns of m e n ·a nd wo men in fa irness to
students who oppose birth control m edi ca tion for r e ligiou s or personal reasons.
" I make no dec isions or advisements to the students," said Stoner in r efer e nce to
the program. "I merely outline the alternatives for them, a nd they make their own .
c hoices."
Stoper and Mrs. Nadine Weekes, registered nurse, agreed that the services· and
program are used by many students. "We have a great number of married students
here," Stoner said, "and the cost of medical care is minima_! in comparison to the
outside."
.
St.udents are referred to their family physician for services that are not available
at the center such as abortions or infant deliveries. In case of an emergency ,
patients are taken to the Orlando General Hospital or Winter Park Memorial
Hospital.
.
·
According to Stoner, all medical records are completely confidential :·. except
when required by law. He said syphillis and gonorrhea are reportable illnesses and
have to be reported.to the State ~oard of Health.

·················~·····"·,····"·····

.

Serving one menu . continuously . from 11 :30 AM 'till
late nite. Everything from sandwiches _at .$1.55 to
thick stea,ks, Prime Rtl>s of_ Beef. Italian & Seafood.

.

:: .
•

Order- your favorite cocktails, beer, o_r wine & dance to Live
Di~ Entertainment 7 nites a week 'till 2 AM. ·
·.
*Ladiei "NitiSundav Bi Tues.
*Happy Hour 7 Days a Week 3:"30 to 7,

:
:
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. 510.1 E. · Co~ DI'.

. If you know what job or careeer it is You really
want - I will show YOU how to get ·i tf "
If YOU are not sure what job or career it is YOU
really want - I will show You the "SECRET WAY"
to find out - And ·then show YOU how to get it!

Absolutely Guaranteed I-YOU have nothing to lose!
A Lifetime to Win!
Send .$5.95 plus $.5-0 postage and handling
to the ··sECRETWAY"
1.503 Villa Marie Drive. Orlando 32807

.
..

_:
• .

.CONCERT SURVEY
As you may have heard, the Village Center Activities
Board is planning a Spring Concert in the new gym
o n Sat .• May 28. 1977. The following groups are within
o ur p rice ra n ge and are being considered for the date.
Please check y o ur top three choice s and return t h is
form t o t he V .C . Info r mation ' Des k, or mail t o: V.C .
Progr a m ming ; Box 26000 Village Center; FTU ;
Orlando, 3 2 816 . All retur ns m ust be r eceived b y April
8. 1977. Our tha n ks to the FUT URE for donatin g t h is
s pace.
_ _NITIY GRITIY DIRT BAND
_ _ ORLEANS
_ _ LOU RAWLS

_ _ A MBROSIA
_ _ CHUCK BERRY
_ _ ENGlAND DAN & JOHN

F.COLEY

_ _ RORY GALLAGHER
_ _J.GEILS
_ _RICHIE HAVENS
_ _HEART

_ _TODD RUNDGREN
SHA-NA-NA
=PHOEBE SNOW

__ _KINKS

_. _TENCC

__STYX

.:

NAME.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

'. •

(On1yone form per student piea.e.)

: .
e

. 'fCUo This ·Ad For Qne Complimer,taTy C~k~ll Witt).Any Food .
~. .
.
.
.

.

A New Consumer Report: '' 'THE SECRET WAY TO
GET THE JOB YOU REALLY WANT" is GUARANTEED
to work for YOU!

:

*Fnttt Beer Nitll Wednesday.

· :; ·

Will you get the job
you really want?

Addr~----------------~

· Patz sa id ove r 300 p-e rson s a tte nde d
the one day confe re n ce, of which 200
w e re pre r eg iste red to a tte nd . This to ta l
in c luded m anv stud e nts, P a t z emph as ized .

- ~\lROY:S

Phone 275-2811

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FTU .hosts large group
at computer conference
A confe re nce held March 26 at FTU
con ce rning th e industrial a ppli ca tions
of mi c ro c ompute rs a nd mini compute rs
. a tt racted a large r ·g nlup of lis te n e rs
t h a n was ex p ec ted. acco rdin g to D r .
Ben Pa tz, assoc iate professo r of
Eng in eer in g .

For more lnfonnatlon, call or come by:

Dorm C, Room 116
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atto .
·· tell your foJk.s
when you decrde
to.change your
· major.~~
.
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At Anheuser-Busch, we believe in brewing ~~
Busch beer just one way. The natural way.
~

BUSCH.
Anhe user· B usc h , Inc . S I. Louis. Mo.

